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Wiinteir sports of all kinds are pro lake from Which, the snow has been
always vided. here a® those princes of hotel cleared.
.By that time the- speed is
brings a -crowd to this place, tout ffieiii leave no sterna unturned to something terrific and a cool head
make their guests happy.
There is is necessary and tihie slender beard
this year hia/s broken- alii! records. In
no formality on t'he hilltop and every with; Sts occupants shoots a long dis
fact, they have been, crowded since
thing is unconventional.
Introduc tance out over the surface. One of
Poland Spring Popular and Mansion Lincoln’s birthday, February 12th, tions are almost unnecessary here as the most ardent admirers, of this Many Trout and Salmon Eggs to
and tooth a,t the Mansion Htoiuise and
the guests make up one big famsjly sport ti© Thomas W. Lavison, who is
House and Riccar Inn Full
Riccar Inn every room has had its
Be Hatched at the Knox
and all are in. a jolly mood.
very daring on the toboggan.
Mr.
occupants.
Hundreds more
have
of Guests
Lawson is not here at this, time al
The
severe
cold
®nap
has.
been
a
County Hatchery
been denied
accommodation®, and
though ihiiis two daughters, Miss Jean
could they have cared for them mot God-send to one and all! a® it has
The last week has seen a great less than 700 people would have made skating, toboggan sliding and Lawson and Mrs. James F. Lord,
(Special to M ain e Wo od s.)
sleigli .riding possible. Snow-shoeing are both here and enjoy the sport
carnival at Poland Sinning and the been entertained toy the Rickers.
-Camden, Feb. 29.— H. W. Libby of
as
well
as
their
famous
father.
With
j
winter sports have
been In
full!
And what am entertainment it is! and travelling with skii© have also
Camden caught an
pound salmon
been popular and almost with, the snow .shoes, skiis, .skating and the to
from Megunticook Lake February 16.
boggan
there.
is
a
constant
round
of
first peep o.f the morning sun part-j
Salmon and trout are biting well in
ies o f from two or three to a dozen! amusement and time never lags in
all the lakes that have been stocked.
this
place.
start off for a hake of several miles
There- are at the Knox county hatch
over the deep snow.
And
these
ery
515,000 trout eggs to be hatched
T h e Burros.
are by no means confined to the
landlocked
Something is provided for every this ©ipring, also 150,000
men as many a young girl ccm.es
salmon
egg®
to
he
hatched.
The sal
back with the bloom o f health, on person at this resort and even the
mon wilil; bie fed this . summer and
small1
children
are
by
no
means
her cheeks as the result o f a fiveoverlooked.
For their amusement most of them liberated in the fall.
mile tramp over the pathles® snow.
W e have four deieir at the park and
there
is
a
span
of tounrosh from the
Next in the line of long distance
they are doing fine.
sports are the sleigh rides and jGrarnd Canyo™ and t these have been
H. W. Lilbiby.
tlie.se are always taken either with especially trained far the little folks.
a span or with four horses.
And A nice two seated sleigh helps to
a loyal sport it is ! Wrapped in warm' make a perfect outfit. These mini
robes the fleet horses are away to ature animals are not swift enough
to do any damage although now and
the tintinnabulation o f the hells.
then they take a notion to run for
These burros are fam
There’® a music rings out on the air,! the stable.
As .if cherubs were humming
a ous all over New England and have
been driven by thousand© of children. People Petition for Fishways at
i&OUg.
Used by the big majority of
Now it ’® high, now it ’s low, here and To see them jogging along with their
Cherryfield.
load of rosy-ciheeked children is a
there.
Rifle, Pistol and Revolver Shots
great
sight.
During
the
summer
There’s a harmony floating, floating
months they are out to pasture tout
T M U S T b e a satisfaction to the individual rifle,
An important hearing was held on
along!
pistol or revolver user to k n o w that his prefer
in the winter they are din steady use. Wednesday at the office o f the fish
While
the
steeds
are
neiigMng
their
ence fo rR e m in gto n -U M C Metallic* is shared alike
Everyone comes here for the win and game commissioner® on the pe
by professional experts, crack-shots and sports
jo y ,
men in all parts of the world.
To the tune of the bellls, rimg-a-ding! ter sports and even the gray squir tition of numerous people for fish
rel© dlo their full part in entertain way© at the dam, at C'bernyfield over
A nJ this accounts, too, for the marked inc
>n th« demand for Rem inston-U M C Metallic#.
ing the guests.
The children. Hove the Narnaguagns river.
The petit
The merry laughter of the riders
Rcmmtfton-UMC Metallic* ara made for every standard
to feed them and they are kept as ioners were represented
make and for every calibre in use — rifle, pistol and revolver.
by
Bert
mingle with the music o f the belli,s
Get them from the dealer w ho shows the
Ball S\tark
fat as butter bail®.
They may toe Wallace of Milbiridge and the oppon
and all dull care Is driven away. It
af ‘Tftmtngion-UMC—the u p ) o f Sportsmen s Headquarters.
seen at all hours through the day ents were ex-Semator Jasper Wyman,
T o keep your fu n cleaned and lubricated riqht, use Rem
is a grand good sport and thoroughOil. the new powder solvent, rest preventative, and pun
running
around -the buildings amd Lewis Lynch, D. W. Campbell and
lubricant
ly enjoyed by ail.
Change
one
over the broad lawn®.
In
fact, Charles Stuart, all o f Cherryfield and
word
in
the
poem
of
Tom
Hood
and
Remington A rm s-U n io n
c Cartridge Co.
these squirrel© are a part o f the en all operators of sawmills on the riv
we have the spirit o f this sport:
299 Broadway,
N e w Y ork
tertainment given to the guests at er.
Tlhe- litter claimed that they op
vrs
posed tine fishiway not so much on
Those morning bells, those marurinig Poland Spring.
It is a curious fact that the people account off the expense but because
bells!
who
come here in winter are
all of the low water, they even now
PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS
How many a tale their music telis;,
HOTEL BLANCHARD
anxious for the most severe weath having difficulty in
running their
On Cupsuptic Lake.
Fishing unex Of youth and home and that sweet
STRATT0S MAINE
er.
A howling blizzard is their de mills, being obliged to husband, the
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
time,
They admit there are some
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November. When last I heard their soothing light and then Ubey all scatter for supply.
the open.
During the early part of fish in the river, but deny any con
Section. Write for booklet.
W rite for booklet.
chime.
the winter many of the regular siderable quantities.
The petition
W E STO N U. T O O T H A K E R , Prop.,
HO TEL BLANCH ARD , ’
guests kept away on account of the ers claim there is a great amount of
S T R A T T O N M A IN E .
E. H . G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
Maine
T he S k a t i n g Rin k.
mild weather but with the first fall! salmon and other fish, in the river
It is something of a question which
of snow they began to pour in.
and that the fiishwiay is necessary.
is the -most popular, the skating

LIBBY TAKES 8 1-2
POUND SALMON

birthday

IMPORTANT
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Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
For fu rth er p a rtic u la rs w rite or a d d re ss

s

L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View,
»
*
*
-

->

Maine.

|

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
*trearn, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc.
Excellent cuisine. Post Office
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
and other information, write
.. _ _

CD. G R A N T (XL S O N CO.,

P. O. A d d r e s s , G ra n t s Me.

Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S Bald M5®“ ntaln |
»

Bald'Mountain Cam ps are situated at the foot of Bald M ountain on I ^ o s e l^ k t n e tuntic Lake. N ear the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections Auto
road to camps— Telephone connections—T w o mails daily—W rite for free circular.
AMOS E L L IS . Prop’r.,
^ ^
Bald Mountain,^ Maine
^

.v
....
....

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT
This territory is unsurpassed in M aine.
It is easy of access
and nearly all the cam ps are open d u rin g the H u nting Season.
Deer,

partridge,

duck,

bear

and

sm all

gam e, are

very

abundant.

Non-resident bunting license fee only 515.00
W rite the San d y R iver & Rangeley L akes Railroad for
booklet with map.

F. N. B E A L , G eneral M an ager,

Phillips, Maine

rink or the toboggan slide.
Per
T h e Ev e n ing Sports.
haps on the wihole the rink heads
The evening sports are
of two
the list even though at may net be
kinds, dancing
and
candy
pulls.
as thrilling an experience.
These latter are 'held in the big
This skating rink is in the open kitchen of the Mansion House and
air and but a few rods from
the one of them affords a world! of mer
Mansion House.
It iis 250x70 feet riment for the entire crowd.
A©, a
in area and with, the first break of dance is held in the big hail of the
day a force of men gives; the ice a Ri'ccar Inm every week day evening
scraping and then cover the
.sur the candy pulls are reserved
for
face with, a thin layer of water. This Sunday evening amid more than 100
is done each morning and With such people gather in the kitchen. Mrs.
weather as we have been (having it A. B. Ricker, Mrs. Prince and Mis©
’ s frozen and ready for use. in. an Pamela Leonard are the masters of
■hour.
ceremony on these occasion®, while
the guests help titn. serving. The can
The skaters commence to gather dies made are of all; kimdis, suich a©
immediately after breakfast aiud from fudge, moiassieis1 chip®, butter scotch
that time until late at might they and penueihee.
Tlhe molaissies; after
are coming and going. Old and young being boiled to the proper consisten
alike may be .seen there at alii hours cy ii® taken out and tine mas®, jis pull
and some of these are among tine ed after which it is drawn- out thiittx
famous experts o f the country. Fail and then stood uip on a table. Then
ed skating is extremely graceful and the distribution commence© and the
on the ©eats around; the outside a candle© aire served on plates.
Ap
crorwd of .people gather to see their plies, cider and pop corn are also a
gliidiiinig movements.
With the first part of thle program as tlhe whlole
shadows of evening
the
electric occasion, is oM-fasiMoned farm life
lights 'are turned cm and from that revived and renewed.
It is delight
time until nearly midnight the fun fully informal ami an ample supply
goes on.
These lights are arrang is always on hand.
These
candy
ed around the riimk and the place is pulls have (become famous all over
made as light as day.
It is an in the country and they are now a feat
suring sight to see the skaters either ure of life at this establishment.
by day or might, and ©till! mere in What the Ricker© cant’ think of in
spiring to the skaters themselves.
the line of entertaining their guests
is not worth bothering about.—L ew 
T h e T ob og ga n Slide.
iston Journal' o f February 24.
The toboggan slide is a thriller.
Tlhiitf li© partly natural and. partly
artificial.
It commences in
the
rear of Iti.cc.ar Inn aiid dm a distance
of 600 feet the fa ll d.s 100 feet. The
slide -itself is hut twenty-two imclhes
wide iand hemmed in. b.y a wialll of
Howard Wood, game warden of
snow on each side. This prevents the
toboggan from leaving the track and Piscataquis county, reported Saturday
thus ail danger iis eliminated. From to the department of inland fisheries
six to eight persons can easily find and game the payment o f a fine c,f
room on the toboggan and when the $10 and costs by Fred Hart for fish
start Sis made it goes faster and ing with more than five lines. The
faster until it reaches the
frozen case was tried before the- Piscataquis

MORE THAN FIVE
LINES OUT

MATTERS AT THE
STATE HOUSE
•Many ,intereisbimg things tom e to
the attention o,f the Goveimcr and
Council during the session of their
last meeting.
A ll the councilors were
present
with the exception of John C. Scales
of Westbrook, who with life family
is in Florida.
When Chairman Harry B. Austin, of
the fish, and game commission asked
for authority to expend the - sum of
$200 for extra clerk hire the amount
to come from the eeli and sucker rev
enue, the Governor said he approved
of the expenditure but objected to
the method of securing the funds. He
suggested-, the straight appropriation
of the $200 and having the auditor
place the item in the 1916 expenses,
so the transaction would show.
The

Dog

Fish

E x t e rm in a t io n .

Luithieir Maddox of the coimmiisisioir
for the extemrinatiicn of deg fish,,
who has been in Washington, pre
senting the matter to Oongres®, re
ported progress.
He said that the
(C o n tin u e d

on

page

fou(r.)

naunjiicipail court at Millie, Feb-. 17. T'he
department of inland; fisheries! and
game has also received word of the
prosecution of Joseph- Longley o f Ban
gor before Trial Justice Herman, W.
Holman of Moose RiVeir, Feb,. 14, for
Sunday hunting, resulting in convict
ion of the payment of a fine o f $10
and costs.
The case was prosecut
ed by Forest Newton, the local war
den at Jackman.
It was, reported Saturday at t'hie
department of state that the total
fees from
automobile
registration
from, Jan. 1 up, to noon Feb, 19 aMoumted to $63,551.
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a trapper happens to pasts a little j
farm somewhere on Ms rounds. The j
little farm is1for sale for $1,800. On
the
farm is a little cabin, a little
By R. S. Spear
There are many conflict ling sugges barn, a little brook, a little pond, a
tions made by mein of wealth regard little wocdilot, and so on through a
ing the amiasisiing o f money— of ‘‘get large number of little things.
The man who lives on the farm is
ting rich.' ’ One of their curious con
flicts o f advice 5© found in the miat- discouraged, for he has hadi sickness
ter of debts.
Sonne men soy “ Nev and trouble and ether things' to break
Yet the farm is good for
er mm into deb t;’’ other mien say hi.s hack.
liven
“ Run into debt, and then flight yonir an income o f a man’s living.
the
owner
biaslived
on
it
for
years,
way out oif it.”
jbut he wants to go to town where
Some of the great fortune© in the
living w ill be cheaper and wages
country can he traced to debts con
higher, and money easier to get—lie
tracted by the founders. There have
been men who declared emphatically thinks.
O P P O R T U N IT IE S FOR
DEBTS.
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TRAPPERS

Now the trapper who knows1 of
that a man could not grow so wealthy
wit!icnt debt as they could with it. such a little farm for sale wild1 do
But this iis contradicted by the men well to consider tine matter with
I ’ll just
who say that debts are the worst pencil and note paper.
make out a suppositious case—but
thing a man can have.
Now the fact of the matter is*, there any trapper can make up hits own
are just a© many ways o f getting case according to the facts regard
wealth as there are men who are ing tire place he knows about.
able to gather in the flortunesi. There
First of ajlll, tlhe trapper Hiving on a
are men who gather
fortunes by rented place, let us say. He may be
pinching pennies, and there are men a farmer, and paying shares, or hir
who gather them by scattering the ing out ais farm hand summers, or
dollars around.
Some make their something like that.
Any how, he is
money by close and exacting applicat paying tine equivalent of $8.00 a
ion to their business, and others month rent fer the house, and that
seem, to neglect their business- by go I is $96 a year, bouse -rent.
ing out among the people and being
Now the trapper lias, Let us say,
hale fellow and well met.
i $200 tucked away in an olid glass can
Now the problem of debts as an or in the bonk.
Suppose he can
opportunity fer outdoor mien must purchase the farm for that $200 cash
first be considered in the light of down, the balance on mortgage. Many
good debts and bad debts.
A man a farm can he purchased just that
never grew wealthy who built up a way.
That mortgage i© $1,600 debt, and
collection of bad debts.
The bad
debts are those for useless or unnec- the rate o f interest is 6%—one must
essiary expenditure.
It isn’t worth pay six cents on each dollar of the
Sometimes one
while, for exampflie, to go into debt .mortgage per year.
for all one’s living expense©' iin order can get the money for 5%, but call
to go on a spree with the money. A it six.
Now the interest on the
bad debt is for money that ought not mortgage o f $1,600 at 6% is $96.00
to have been spent— which ties up a year.
That is, i f one buys the
one’s future income.
farm, he will have to pay for inter
Now it is possible to go into debt est exactly what he pays for rent.
fer money, and do it in a good
But the difference is that when
cause; it may be that the best thing one rents a place, it can never be
a man can do is go ihto debt. Thu®, his, but when he buys it it is his, to
Old Ren Rutller used to say that he do as he pleases with St. So when
would never have gotten anywhere one pays $200 down and assumes a
if he hadn’t gone into debt and- then debt of $1,600, he gains the farm for
wriggled and isquiirmed to get out of his own;.
it.
He bought something, real es
Now when one owns a farm, with
tate I think, that put him $20,000 in the little things cn it, like a brook,
the bale.
Then he worked and a woodflot, a marsh, a house and
sweat his way out of the debt, and barn, there are counties© little ways
there he had', the real' estate, worth of coaxing an income from the place.
much, more than $20,000— thus he When one is a hired man he works
founded- his fortune cn debt.
for the other fellow, but when he is
Many a man ha® an opportunity to his own land owner, he work® for
go into debt with profit.
Suppose himiself.
He can work with better

Y o u V e hit the
tobacco
w hen you fire-up some
Prince A lb e rt in your
old jim m y pipe or in .a
m akin’s cigarette. A n d
y o u k n o w i t ! C a n ’tfget
in w ro n g w ith P . A . for it
is made right; m ade to
spread - sm oke-sunshine
am ong men w h o have
suffered w ith scorched
to n g u e s a n d p a r c h e d
throats! T h e patented
process fixes that— an1
cuts out bite and parch.
A ll day long you’ll *sing
how glad you are y o u ’re
pals w ith

|
|

|

$3,000

Y o u take’this testimony straight from the shoi-d^er,jnen.
Y o u can smoke a barrel o f P . A . without a kick l It hands
out all the tobacco happiness any m an ever dreamed
about, it’s so smooth and friendly. It’s a mighty cheer
ful thing to be on talking-terms with your pipe and your
tongue at the same time — but hat’s w h at’s coming
to you sure as you pin your faith to Prince A lbert!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.

§ interest and $100 a year payment,
| this means cne must get together $196

during Ini© first year.
But when
that $196 i® paid, the next year’s
requirement wild be $190, the next
$184, and so down tdilll in sixteen
years there i© a final payment of
$106, when the farm, becomes the
| spot cash takes it. For further information write
property o f the payer.
Then
the
man own© the farm, and his only pay
ments then are for taxes-.
Now consider the fact that when
one pays rent, he is up against the
PH ILLIPS,
uzr
M AINE
fact that after 16 years, he has paid
$1,536, and then he doesn’t own the
Hi® rent dee© not
riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutmiiimiiiiimiimiiiumiiiiiimiiiiiiit'Hmiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiiiiuiiiiiiiimiu place lie lliives in.
grow less, but usually, for the same
comforts, it grows more.
How much
better, then, to save the extra $100
each year, when every year comes
what amounts to practically a reduc
tion of $6.00 a year dn. the rent.
I need not suggest the possibilities
that one ha© in owning hiis- own little
fawn.
One may often buy a place
for $400.00, or even much toss;. I ’ve
I
seen, a place sold- for $100 which gave
the buyer hundred© of dollars- worth
<->f pulp wood, cordiwocd, and Mils liv
ing besides.
Now the proposition of going into
debt is not confined to the buying
of land.
One may own Hand, and he

I

MAINE WOODS,

prolong yo u r V a c a tio n
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

follow you back to the city.

Fill out

the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find $1.00 for
M a in e

one

year’s

subscription to

W oods (outing edition.)

N a m e ............................................................................
A d d ress.................................................................................... ...........

State .......................................................................

-

ll

the national jo y sm oke

Now if the mortgage calls for $96

A fine set of sporting camps in one of M aine’s best
hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large preserve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.

n tl$ k i
\it' v / [ l AY« t f e ‘M w lk iiii'

Fringe Albert

heart far himsellf than hie can for anr
other man.
Now wihen one goes into debt for
a place, he must pay a certain sum
every year on the- debt.
He cannot
pay just the interest.
He must pay
$50.00 or $100.00, or whatever ©urn it
is agreed to pay.
A man should
draw hd© mortgage so that he must
as
_ *iiiiiiiin iiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiii> » iiiittiiiiM iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin n ii< iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiii(iiu iiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iim iiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiin iiin ii^ pay only a small sum per year,
$59.00, or $100.00 at most.
But he
should' have it so that he could pay
as much: mere on the mortgage a® lie
desires.

A REAL BARGAIN

It*s an easy jo b
to change the shape p.?.l
color o f unsalable brands
to im itate the Prince
Albert tidy redvtin, b u t
i r is im possible to imi
tate the fla vo r o f Prince
A lb e r t t o b a c c o ! T h e
patented processprotect3
that l

E ve ry w h e re to b a c co is c o ld
y o u ’ l l f in d P r in c e A lb e r t
a w a itin g y o u r c h e e r fu l v is it .
B u y i t in top p y re d bags, S c ;
tid y re d tin s , 1 0 c ; handsom e
p o u n d a n d h a lf-p o r-n d h u m i
d ors ,— a n d — in i
? classy
p o u n d cry s ta l-g la s s h u m id o r
w ith sp onge - m o is ten e r to p
th a t heepe th e to b a c c o t o f i t l

may need money to develop it.
A — for tine little muskrat marah.es; the
few hundred dollars might enaMe mink and skunk and other animal
him to build a little mddlli, or put out locations.
One o f the greatest farm
an orchard, or work up a fur farm, journal© in the country ©ouud
or build a chicken
hatchery with warning© year after year against fur
modem incubators.
I know a man fawns ami skunk farm©—but the fact
od a little fawn who borrowed $3,000 remain® that already in New
York
to put in an incubator to hatch 70,- state five skunk farms have been li
000 eggs in a spring—and he made a censed by the state game protector,
good many thousand dollars jin a and the©e skunk farms are apt to be
very few years by this- work.
His among those who w ill be known as
hatchery increased the shipment of the pioneers of a great business. . i
chicken egg© from one Hittie trolley
Thu© it is clear that some of the
station from one case a week to boys who look into this idea of going
two car loads a week, because see into debt now for the purpose
ing him make money made lids neigh of buying a place
where they
bors start dn and thus a community can set to work developing not only
has come to make thousands and tenu a fur farm, but a fruit, or berry or
of thousands of dollar® in the egg potato cr other crop farm are apt to
and broiler and day old chicken bus understand things a great deal' betiness.
i ter than those who pay no at ten tten
The problem o f going into debt is , to the questions of the future os reworth studying fircmi many different : gard© themselves.
angles.
Thousands of trappers are
Mem who just wander around £ro*a
going into debt needlessly for tilings place to place, looking for fur ikxAthey ought to pay for with cash,. If ets often pass right over bonanza© of
the trapper who runs up a store bill money, merely because they fail to
cf $100 would keep l.ds store bill paid see that by sitting down and fenc
up, and used hi®' $100 credit to estab ing a little tract of land, they can
lish himself in some kind of little establish a private,
personal and
business, he would thus use lias profitable fur farm.
If they put lwo
credit to some future purpose.
or three hundred dollars into a tract
People who look into this matter of cf land, and then go to work to de
the fur farm see that the fur trade velop it, the people who regarded
is cn the brink of a great change in them as shiftless are certain to
the choracter of the fur supply. It change their mind®.
The more a
is precisely such a condition a® fac man has, the more money he can bored the W est a few year©' ago when row to do tiling© with.
the buffalo herd©1were killed, off, and
Over and over again in these artic
the cattle men began to come dn
les, I have reverted to the need Ln a
with their herds.
The cattlemen
man of stability c f purpose. Jumping:
who got into the business! right made
around' from place to place does not
great fortunes!—and' the trappers1who
tend to stability of purpose—except
get into the fur raising business right
to dodging the responsibilities of a.
are gedng to make- money.
man.
But if one shoulders a debt
Now is the time for these men
of hundred® or thousands of dollars,
who know the trapping and the wild
and then pay© it off, leaving a piece
life to get their site® far fur fawn®
uf property of whatever kind free o f
debt— then lie become© a property
holder.

A R E YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?
Young
w om en
g o ing
%e
B eaton to w o rk o r aAMdfef,
a n y la d y go in g te B o s to n tee
p le a s u re or on a s h o p p in g
t r ip w it h o u t m a le e e o e rt w lU
find th e

Franklin Square
House
« d e lig h tfu l p lac e to c top. A
H o m e - H o t e l In th e h e a r t of
B oeton e x c lu s iv e ly fo r w o 
m en .
630 room s, s a fe , c o m 
fo r ta b le c o n v e n ie n t o f a cce«*
p ric e s rea s o n a b le .
For p a r
tic u la r s and p ric e s addreax

M iss C a stin e C. S w anson, S u p t., 11 E. N e w to n S t., Boaton, M a m

Few mien get rich quick.
Meet
started dn with, a debt of $100, paid
it off, and then gone into debt for
fortunes" are made by a process of ac
cumulation., little by little. One' penny
stick© to another penny. Then two
pennies stick to two pennies, four to
four— and so on.
Many and many a
man has made it hi© life'© work to
( C o n tin u e d on page six)
“ M on mow 1h M occ nsills’5
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M . L . G E T C H E L L CO.,
Monmouth,
.
.
.
Main*

M A IN E

m:-v.
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The Tavern, Rangeley, Me., Febru
ary 26.—As tliene has been nearly
£i) arrivals the past week, with; tliose
boarding to the (hiatal, buisiiinesis has
been very good for thiis season of
ihe year.

ber o f letters from' a lady who spent
the summer at the Rangeley Lake
House and is now to London, Eng
land, but (hopes to return to Ranigeley this season,
Among other inter
esting things she wrote:

Mii*s. N. H. Ellis of Lake View
Farm has been (passing the week
here with her sons.
Tliose who
have spent many happy weeks on tlie
Farm, when they found the city life
dull in summer time, are already
planning to return and bring others
■with them this season, and there is
no more attractive boarding place on
any farm in New England than
at
Mrs. Ellis’, overlooking the village,
lake. forest and mountains for miles
beyond.

‘ ‘H ere I am many mlille® from home,
|and I want to tell you Loudon is no
j gay city at this time.
It iis dread
ful to hear everyone talk war, war,
and everywhere you go to see all
j the fine young men in soldiers’ undl form, some on crutches, others with
arms in slings, ctliers with white
' faces and heads bandaged.
Those
who are healthy and fresh' looking,
just waiting anxiously to be called to
the front, which seems every young
! fello w ’s ambition.
N o one can have
Rabbit and fox hunting Iras been |any idea o f what is going on unless
one of tlie sports at this time o f year they can see even as liittle ais I do
London is as dark
and on snowslices many miles
are here in England.
traveled with easte by the hunter and at night as it is possible to have it.
Deer are said to be winter Lamps painted black and, only one on
i trapper.
ing unusually well, as tlie snow has each earner lighted, all houses, shops
not been deep enough
to prevent and public buildings have to darken
them, from finding plenty o f feed, and tneir lights, using dark shades on
tlie trappers in this section report doors and windows from sunset un
L et me tell you there i,s
more than ordinary number of ani til sunrise.
mals captured, but tlie black fox that no place like America and the Ran
hag been seen is still evading tlie ge ley Lakes to summer time.”
hunter, but if lie can be caught alive
Wednesday in company with Mrs.
as tlie one was near diene only two
Alooselooknieguntic
or three yeans ago, no doubt some |F. B. Burns of
cue "wiill have $1,000 extra in their House I was tlie guest of Hon. and
Mrs. Jamies Mathieson at their pretpocket to exchange for him.
Here at The Tavern, E llis Broth ! ty liome on the shore of Halley Pond
M,rs. Mathieson
ers have already commenced tlie an I here in the village.
nual spring cleaning, repains, paint II s spending tlie winter here and Mr.
of
ing, papering, etc.
The winter fo r I Mathieson, who, for a number
those boarding here has passed quick years has been tlie efficient superin
ly by.
The hotel lias always been tendent o f tlie Oquossoc Angling A s
as warm as to summer, no matter sociation at Indian Rock goes back
how severe tine weather out of doors. and forth to the club.
One of the dub members, J. A.
Since the new electric plant was in
stalled last fall there have airways Jones o f Long Island is having a
been good nights and plenty of them new camp built this winter next to
Hentry H. R oelof’s of Philadelphia.
and no dark hours out o f this 24.
It must be the open fires of the
It is only a little over two months
before the message that tlie fisher camps here at the Rangeley® have a
Supt. Math
men anxiously wait for ‘ ‘the ice lias ; fascination fo r many.
left Rangeley Lakes” wild flash over ieson told me that F. F. Brewster of
the wire.
Be ready ye fishermen to New Haven, Conn,., one o f the club
members Quad a car (Load of white
come down to this part of Maine.
birohi, three-foot logs sent him this
The road from the main street to winter.
A Philadelphia gentleman also had
the Rangeley Lake House is kept
oneai this winter and tlie caretaker Mr. Mathieson Ship for ham a oar
goes over and around tlie place daddy. load o f four-foot hard wood to burn
It was not until late in the fail the in open fire® to his city home. There
Marbles left for the winter,
after were 11 cord® on, the car for which
making improvements and in A pril they paid $5.50 per cord and the
with a big crew o f workmen wdUk re freight bill was $111.
Now that is surely burning money
turn and at this early date have most
of their rooms engaged and no doubt as w ell as wood., yet the city folks
there will be hundred® more people who keep a big fire in camp ail sum
visit this section during the summer mer never seem- to think wood down
of 1916 than ever before.
O f course here In Maine costs money, but cue
no Americans w ill think o f going to of the hotel men who has nearly a
Europe on a pleasure trip this year, hundred cords cut for summer use,
and Maine is the playground of out tells me when it is piled by the
camps ready to burn ‘ it costs on an
Nation.
average
o f $8 per cord, here in cur
1 have this winter received a nucmMaine wilderness'.

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
T IM E T A B L E
In Effect, December 13, 1915.
’’A.RMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farmairton for Phillips, Rangeley and Bigelow, at
L15P. M„ and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas
s e r trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A . M.
tod from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10
l.M.
J M ixed train arrives at 9.35 A . M. and leaves at
ILOOA. M.

STRONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong
Iron Phillips at 6 23 A. M.. and from Phillips and
Rangeley at 1.34 P. M., and from Bigelow at 1.15
T.M., and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and
U7P. ML Passenger trains leave S tron g for
Tarmingten at. 6.23 A . M. and 1 37 P. M. For
' Phillips at 12.37 P. M. For Phillips and Rangel*y at 5.47 P .M . For Bigelow at 2.00 P. M. and
to Kingfield at 5.50 P. M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M.
todfr»m Kingfield at 8.25 A . M., and from Farm 
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40
KM. and for Farmington at 8-45 A. M.
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farm ingIonat 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at
Ll5 P. M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm 
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangei«yIt 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A . M.
Mixed Train leaves for Farmington at 7.30 A.
H, Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from FarmJ 'Won at 2 15 P. M.
5ANGELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farm 
ington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.45 P. M.
nodleaves at 7.30 A . M.
SALEM Passenger Train leaves fo r Strong
12.50P. M. and for Bigelow at 2.38 P. M.

at

KINGFIELD MixedTrain leaves for Bigelow at
145 A. M. Passenger train leaves fo r Bigelow at
2.53P M. Mixed train arrives from Bigelow at
hSO A. M., and passenger train arrives from
Bigelow at 4.50 P. M. Passenger train leaves
Tor Farmington at 12.30.
BIGELOW Mixed train arrives from Kingfield
JJ9.15 A. M., and departs for Kingfield and
parmi*gton at 10.00 A. M. Passenger train arfives from Farmington at 3.43 P. M. and departs
T°r Kingfield at 4.00 P. M.

F. N. B E A L , Gen’l Manager,
Phillips, Maine.

Ed Grant came over to caM on me
at The Tavern and his many friends
w ill be ©lad to (hear from Mm.. “ Ed”
came out from
Kennebago before
Christmas Intending to ,sipend only a
short time with his daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Cushman here to the village
and then return to camp, but is still
walking lame and when I asked what
wa® the m atter said:
‘‘Weill, don’t
you see, St 1® a ll my awn fault, for I
went to work and dropped a stove
cover on my foot, and if you live I
thought it was the whole stove, but
I am almost w ell again and shall! go
to Kennebago before long,” and we
hope w ill not be bothered with a
“ game fo o t” this summer.
Those
who, With their guide have followed
the trails through the forest, fished
our lake® and camped on the shore,
have enjoyed an evening’s smoke or
a gam e o f cards with them in carnip,
are alw ays anxious to lie air how they
spend the winter days, and as spring
time is not fa r away will be glad
to hear from the Rangeley guides.
Tine other morning I spent an hour
chatting w ith my old friend, guide,
philosopher and red-maker, Ed' T.
Hoar to his new cozy workshop just
beyond
the postofifiice.
Since last
fall “ Ed” has been working out to
the open, cutting, wood, ice, etc., and
has in that way saved a doctor’® ball,
and Is now back to his shop, and
must rush work in order to have the
rods he lias promised finished, and
others in their new spring coat of
varnish and ready for the coming

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

anglers when the tee goes out of the
Rungeileys.
“ Wlliien is the ice going out itlilis
year?” I asked and the answer was:
‘‘From present conditions, I
will]
say, I tluLiiik about May 15th, but it
all depends upon tlie wind and weatili,
er ”
About tttne shop were many rod
cases containing valuable rods
left
for repairs by W. Lawscin o f Far Hill®
N. J., B. Ledeley of tlie Martindale
party and other New Yorkers, James
Reynolds of East Orange, N. J., Sam
uel iShaw of Middlleboro, Mass., and
others.
I called at Pickle’s store just as
the expressman was taking about 20
cases of deer heads that were being
shipped to the lucky hunter who did
not miss the mark last fall.
They
were all finely mounted and w ill at
tract much attention im tlie city
homes.
Mr. Pickle told me lie had about
200 deer heads to mount this winter
and 26 bears, which was an unusual
number.
Several of the bears will
he “stuffed life size,” others their
head®' mounted, or with the skin for
rugs.

M A R C H 2, 1916.

Ansel Soule.
Web and W ill Boulter
are both working to the wood®.
Till® tells tlie whereabouts' o,f more
tlian 50 of the Rangeley gu,idles Who
will be ready to bait the hock and
pull the oar for tine first fisherman
who comes, and a number are al
ready engaged as soon as the ice
goes out.

K

point directly opposite the Alt. Kimeo
House.
It is not expected, how
ever,, that this road Will be cibmpieted in season for use the present
year.
Reports received from ail over
Maine show that throughout tine state
'highway
construction
has
gone
through the winter to splendid oonditicin.
On the new concrete road
between Portland and Dun®tan,, Scarboro, only a few* small* cracks have
made their appearance, and these
will be taken care o f at an early date
Till© new Federal' aid highway be
tween Portland and Brunswick also
stood the winter w ell and the gravel
sections all over Maine show but
little effect from the winter.

At times we are unable to express
tlie true sympathy we feel and word®
fall.
Thus it is as I mourn the toss
of a dear friend', Mrs. Amos EM® of
Bald Mountain Camp® and to the
sarrow-stricken husband and family,
with the many who were always so
cordially greeted by bier at camp I
sympathise.
Airs. Bill® was
one
that made and kept her friend® as
It is expected that actual road
the years passed, for she was always work will be started throughout the
thinking of sonne way to add to tlie 'State to about a month and that by
happiness o f ethers.
April large crew® will be to operat
At Bald Mountain Camp®, where, ion everywhere ®o that as much as
with Mr. fillli®, she has Welcomed the possible of the new construction may
many who came from their city be completed before the heavy tide
homes to pas® tlie summer on the of summer tourist travel sets in dur
lake shore.
Airs. Ellis will be great ing July and August.
ly missed and lovingly remembered.
Tide Commission plans to complete
F ly Rod.
the Portland-Portsmouth highway be

fore July and also the road between
Guide Victor Fuller, who guided e
Brunswick and Bath.
This latter is
number of parties this winter, has
made necessary by tine fact that
finished cutting his wood pile and
there are no suitable detours to han
wa® hiaviaig a morning smoke in the
dle the heavy traffic around the sec
workshop. The boys told me where
tion which it iis proposed to build.
many o,f the guides were this winter
and from others whom I took notes, I
learned that Emery Haley, who is Bids Open for the Completion of
employed by the year at ‘‘ForestPortsmuoth and Portland
holme” , Kennebago, the elegant log
Road
camp of Eugene Atwood of Stonington, Conn., is this week to New York
on a business trip to meet Mr. A t
That the Ala,in© Highway Commis
wood.
sion 'intends to begin the 1916 road
Washington, D. C., Feb*. 1916.—A
Jim Wilcox, Harry Quimiby and work at the earliest possible moment misleading statement has recently be
Den Nile are gumming in the Cup- is made evident by the fact that al come current to newspapers of the
suptic region.
Billy Cleveland
is ready bids are being advertised for Mississippi Valley and elsewhere, to
cooking in a camp on Moose brook. several sections of new state high the effect that tine Department of Ag
The most important on© is riculture has suspended tine enforce
Carroll Hewey is keeping the s'dlioodf- way.
that for the completion of tlie Ports ment of the Federal regulations un
house warm here to tlie village.
Rube W.ilbur, Jr., is
recovering mouth, N. H., and Portland road. The der the Migratory Bird Law and by
from a severe attack o f pneumonia, bids w ill be opened on February 23 this mean® has enabled sportsmen,
and Frank Halley is* also cn tlie sick at the office o f tlie Commission! for under State laws, to shoot wild fowl
the completion of the last remaining the coming spring.
list.
Ben Giie is trapping, making head unfinished stretch in this main artery
Under the Federal regulations as
quarters at liis camp in the wood®. of travel into the state, a distance of they now stand, the season on all
Dunstan,
Charles Cuslhman is spending tlie about four miles between
miigrataiTy wild fowl is closed until
Scarboro and the city of Saco. The
winter at Grant’s Camps.
next autumn throughout the United
Reuben and* Irvin W ilbur are gum plan is to let the contract at once States.
Federal
inspectors and
ming near the Canadian bonder, and so that the contractor® may begin wardens are required', and others in
A3 Sprague is teaming to the wood®. work as soon as weather permits.
terested to the protection of Wild
The intention of the State High
Prank Stewart and wife are in the
fowl are requested, to report to the
city, Axel Tibbitts is working for the way Commission is to have the en Department of Agriculture all cases
tire
road
completed
by
July
1
and
Kennebago Hotel Co., Frank Harris
of violation® of the regulations, in
is “ scaling” at one of the lumber thus avoid the terrible condition order that proper action may be tak
which prevailed last summer Wheai
camps.
en.
Nate Albee and Clyde Wilcox are the detours were made impassable by
The Department of Agriculture has
over on the south side of Rangeley the unprecedented rains.
no power to suspend the law or to
Lake chopping down the forest.
The Commission has also overcome pairdion violations of the regulations.
Herman Huntoon is working for Ira all the technicalities which' have been
Doubtless the erroneou® Impression,
Hoar and Ira Huntoan lis working in hindering the work of startling the
on which the newspaper statements
the city.
new highway into Moosehead Lake are 'based, has grown out o f tine
Martin Fuller has been employed between Jackman and Rockwood, and
pendency of litigation involving the
by the Megantic Club and hlls son, bids have now been advertised to be
constitutionality of the Act of CcnHerhld Fuller ha® a job in Boston. opened cn February 23 for tine clear
gress approved March 4, 1913, under
Jack McKennon is working in New ing and grubbing o f about 22 males oi
Which the regulations were promul
Hampshire.
Frank Pcrter and Joe tills new highway through the virgin
gated.
The lower Federal
courts
Lamib are building new camp®' on forest.
The road w ill open up a disagreed, as to tlie* validity of the
Dodge Pond.
wonderful
lumbering and
tourist statute and the issue was carried to
Eben Hamden has put to a busy country and will be only tine second
the Supreme Court of the United
winter cutting lumber on his own highway to tap the Mcoselnead Lake
States.
The case was argued to the
land and sold hundreds of dollars region..
At the present time there Supreme Court to October, 1915, but
worth to the Rangeley Lumber Co., j is but one highway to this tollmen®©
has not been decided'. Following the
and the logs are now on the ice to , body of water, that from the south
lower court decisions, Congress ap
the cove by Mountain View.
via Guilford, Alcnson and Greenville. propriated money for the purpose of
Lee Wilcox is working far Lewis This new road Willi tap it from tine
continuing the enforcement of the
York at Loon Lake.
Harry Nelson west and Will reach the lake at a
law.
The Department of AgricnlL
is peddling in the lumber camps. A r
tuire its bound to report to the De
thur Arnburg and Rule Crosby are
partment cf Justice, violation® of the
building boats.
'regulation® if the .Supreme Court
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Herrick, who
Should declare the law constitutional.
are employed by tlie year by Ganret
All persons
should,
therefore, be
Hobart of Paterson, N. J., to take
warned of tlie danger they incur
charge of their camp cn Mooselookfrom failure to abide by the regulat
miegiuntic Lake are now at tjieir at
ions.
tractive home here in the village.
Pete and . W ill Lufkin are at their
t h e T c a b in b o a t p r i m e r
home to Madrid.
Tom, Canadian has
a job for the winter in Portland.
H IS is a very in
teresting and in
Jim Stewart is cooking for a lum
structive book on mak
ber crew and Frank Phdflbirick is to
ing cabin boats, canoes,
tlie wood®.
Nat Fills d® with his
row bpats, etc. It tells
of the various streams
brother on the farm.
one can trip on with a
Sid Harden is trapping at Long
cabin boat, how to
Pond, Herbert Moore is logging on
equip for such a trip,
Saddleback Mountain and Prank Pali
what to wear and eat,
cost of a two month’s
is “ scaling” in the wood®.
trip. It gives descrip
Gard Hlinkley has put in a hard
tions and diagrams,
winter’s work cutting and hauling
photographs and chapters on construction,
wood and: ice for tlie hotel and priv
when to float, when and where to land and
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
ate camps at Haines Landing.
facts and observations made by the author.
Dave Quinuby and wife, who are
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
employed at Converse Camp®, Ken
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
nebago, the year around are now
Trip Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, How to
having a vacation and home for a
Build a Cabin Boat. The Cabin Boat’s Equipment,
Furnishings and Furniture, Odds and Ends of
short time.
Equipment, The Skiff or Tender, The Gasoline
Launch, W hat to Wear, Things to Elat, Cabin
Other guides who luave been at
Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
their home® here in the village this
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
Fogs, Going Up Stream, Weather, Making Fast
winter include Elm er Snowman, Wiland Some Rope Hints. Landings, Troubles, Care
of the Boat, Ways of Making Money. On Making
mont Patterson, VM Htokiey, Chas.
Notes, Land Hints, Photographing, Game and
Hamden, Arthur Oakes, Board McElunting. Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing,
Amusements, Books, Trapper’s Canoe, A Cabin
Card, Freeman Tibbitts, Warren W il
Boat Coon Hunt,
bur, Guy Brooks, Ebenezer Hinkley,
Price Postpaid, Glotli Bound, S 1.00.
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
John J, Wilbur, Eugene, Aaron and

ROAD WORKS W ILL
COMMENCE EARLY

LA W CONTINUES
IN FORCE

CJ Opportunity stares up
at you from this page,
f l i t may be a better
position— just the cot
tage you want to rent
— a chance to own a
house on easy terms—
a new cook— an ambi
tious e m p lo y e — w h at
not?
^ W ant ads bristle with
the intimacies of the
work-a-day world. Y o u
can ill afford to over
look them with your
daily reading.

T
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shore o f Moosehead lake,
directly
opposite K'ineo.
At
the
present
time there is only one road to MooseIS S U E D W E E K L Y
head lake, this being the highway by
the way of Guilford,
Monson and
Greenville from the south. Tihe new
Phillips, Maine
highway will reach, the lake from its
western side, and w ill allow automo
L. 3. BRACKETT,
Business Manager bile traffic to proceed to a point
within less than one mile of the Mt.
Kineo House. The road has had the
OUTING EDITION
strong support of the Maine Central
pages ......................................... $1.00 per year
Railway.
LOCAL EDITION
Work w ill be pushed on. the high
12 and 16 passes.............. ............... S1.6C per year
Canadian. Mexican. Caban and Panama sub way with all speed during the oomr
scription 60 cents extra. Foreign subscription in.g summer, but it is doubtful: if the
6 cents extra.
road can be completed this season.—
Portland ExpresiSi-Advemtiser.

MAINE- W OODS
i. W. Brackett Co.
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COON HUNTING
AS A PASTIME
Old Hunter Can Give Interesting
Accounts of the Sport.
Ridlcnvilile, Me., Feb. 29, 1916.
T o the E d ito r of Mair^e W o od s :

Wiill you, kindly allow me space
through, your esteemed column® that
I may write a few lines cm that very in
teresiting pastime, coon hunting. Now
perhaps the reader <3f this article its
a coon hunter o f many years’ ex
Entered as second 'class matter, January 21.
19»9. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
perience; i f .so., these
few
lines
the Act of March 3, 1879.
MAY
E S T A B L IS H
L O O K O U T ON from your humble servant may bring
A L LE G A S H M O U N T A IN .
to hi© memory many happy nights
Taa Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
that he and pard ar.d their good deg
state ot Maine as to Hunting. Trapping, CampThe Maine Forestry Department is have put in while in search of coonuuc and Outing news, and the Franklin county
ocally.
considering the advisability of estab ie.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
lishing a 'lookout station on Alia,gash I Now we wiill, begin by saying that
and game photographs from i ts readers.
end of j this sport differs very much, from
When ordering the address oi your paper Mountain., up in. the upper
Chamber- j fishing, a© the olid man said, all you
banged, please give the old as weal as new Piscataquis county in the
ddress.
lain Lake territory, over which -Chief need, to take along cm a fishing trip
Warden Eugene Decker cf Stillwater is some live bait and a quart of rum.
Not SO' for a coon burnt.
has charge.
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 2, 1916.
W e wall say for instance tlufe coon
In tills territory at present Soper
Mountain is practically the only look .burnt iis to happen here' In Maine and
I
out.
Priestly Mountain overlooks a most always in the night time.
part of this territory also, but is out should as soon thank o f Aya,liking aof range o f the whole of it.
With crosis Richardson lake in July ais to
the station on Alliegash Mountain the gr, coon hunting in the day time.
territory could be taken care of much About the Hirst thing to consider is
to fliul your pockets with grub. One
more
easily.
At American Game Protective and
of the party should carry a handful
Propogation Association
c f diry tea and a skillet commonly
used by camping parties for frying
Dinner.
“flapjacks.”
Put a large 'blanket
pin through tihle handle and pin it to
A® tibis
New York City, Feb. 24.—(Norman O W N E R W I L L N O T T R U S T V A L U  your vest under your coat.
bunt will he late in tihe season when
McClantock, the welli-known Pliittsiburg
A B L E H O R S E ON T R A I N .
fur ds prime, so boys lasCn your
naturalist and maker of moving picheavy sweater to your belt so that
tuines of will'd life, will show Inis films
at *tlie dinner to be given in con M illio n a ire L o v e r of Racing Has Pro when you stop to eat your lunch cir
sit down and try to see who can tell
nection with, the second national con
vided Lux urious Equipage f o r His
the best story you cam take this
ference on game breeding and pre
' F av o rite A n im a l.
sweater from your belt and put it
serving, to be Ineilid in this city March
In order to keep the famous race on.
1 know from experience
you
6 and 7.
Tihlis was. made certain by
But i f you jump up
the receipt o f a telegram to that ef horse Uhlan from the dangers and will need It.
of
an
ordinary
railroad all of a sudden as the
(beautiful
fect today by the American. Game drafts
horse car. Mr. C. K. G. Billings, the voice of the dogs break tihe silence of
Protective Association, under whose
famous horseman and Uhlan's own
the frosty night as they strike
a
auisiplices the conference takes place.
er, has built a large motor truck in
M'r. McOlliintock will! show the won which the horse is transported from warm foot, termed also a fresh trail,
take the sweater off and put ft in
derful) films of bird life taken by him race to race.
recently on the Sage, Rockefeller and
A large, boxlike body was built on your belt again.
Four make a good
coon
party,
Watnd-Mcllhenn.y samctuardies on the the truck chassis, high enough to clear
Louisiana gulf coast.
These are sak the head of the standing animal. The though two usually figure up a- little
be the best moving pictures of inside of the car is padded, and even better ,financially. As a rule, all
birds ever taken.
They have not if the car should rock and sway on tiavel together. Cne very light sin
been shown in this city, and so the j its heavy springs the horse would not gle shotgun and a .22 revolver is all
forthcoming dinner wiiilil afford Nlew |be injured.
the firearms needed in the party.
Uhlan is valued at over $60,000. Each member should canry a good
Yorkers their first view of them.
As a highly-trained race horse is sub
light o f .some kind.
I have used a
Tihe game association has endieavject to colds, the utmost precautions
number of different sizes and styles.
ored to secure for ’ the dinner the have to be taken.
most novel1 and interesting collection
A car very similar to the one used I carried a solar carbide light four
of wild life films, ever seen.
Dr. A r by Uhlan is at present in the serv season® that cost three dollars. I allso
thur A. Allen of the Cornell Umiivler- ice of the American ambulance in have used an electric diry coll, cost
sity faculty wiill show, among other Paris. Instead of carrying one race ing $3.50 and prefer it to the solar
things moving pictures of eanvasback horse, the machine now carries four gas liglvt.
It is heavier but much
ducks, taken on. Cayuga Lake.
W il teen wounded men at a single trip.— cleaner to handle.
I
use
these
liam L. Finley, state biologist of Ore From Popular Science Monthly.
lights to travel by and to search
gon, will exhibit films illustrative of
trees' where the dogs are barking up
the wiiiid life of the Pacific Coast.
RELIEVES OWNER OF WORRY and it i,s a very rare tilling •ftihen I
George D. Pratt, Conservation Com
find a tree that I
cannot
shine
missioner of New York, w ill show by Lock Placed on M o to r C a r Does A w a y coomy’is eyes with if he i® on the
W i t h Possibility of Mac hine
moving pictures how forest fires are
branches. Pard will shame the coon’s
Being Stolen.
prevented and also the state’s inter
eyes which Hook as large as teacup®,
esting activities in breeding .fish..
A lock for motor cars that prevents while yours truly unhook© a light
The federal .government will be well them from being driven off under change of ©hot at him and down he
represented.
Henry S. Graves, chief their own power or towed away has comes. Say, Mr., this is where your
of the forestry service, Will discuss j just been patented. It holds one of dogs receive pay for their hour and
game conservation on public
lands the wheels on the front truck in a de a half’s hard traveling.
W ith
the
with special reference to elk, and E ; flected position so that the automo open air exhibition No. 1 alii over and
W. Nelson will detail plans of the j bile could travel only In a circle.
your game hung on a dry limb of a
The device includes a big sliding nearby tree and the dogs barking up
Biological' Survey for the improve
ment of resorts frequented by wild bolt or “ barrier,” as the inventors call again., we turn the light skyward
fowl.
W. L, McAfee, also of the it, which in its locked position im •in search of more eyes.
Many is
pinges against the inner side of one
Survey, will' discuss wild duck foods.
the
time
I
have
taken:
four
and
five
of the front wheels, holding it in its
He is the leadtog authority on. that offset position. This large bolt or coons from cne tree and once to a
subject in this country.
barrier is controlled by a Yale lock. great while we find a tirete that it is
There will be morning and after-!
impossible to search, from, tjlae ground,
noon sessions of the conference on ■
and this iis where it calls for an ad
March 6 and 7, and' the dinner will j
dition to the kit mentioned above.
be given on the evening of the sixth, j
First thing to be done iis for one
All meeting® will be held at the Wail-1
of the party to strap, on the polie
dorf-Astoria Hotel.
climbers which are usually carried, by
one of the party and up he goes
J A C K M A N -M O O S E H E A D ROAD.
and when he reaches, the llimibisi he
touche© a match to his Baldwin gas
Work on the Jackman and Mooselamp that only cost $1.25 and iis al
head lake highway is to begin at
ways carried to tihe pocket expressly
once.
After many delays a right of
for this purpose, and with, it you
way has been, obtained, by the Maine
can cover every inch, of any tree.
Highway Commission and bids are be
Now i f you see him, you take your
ing asked for clearing and grubbing
l'ittle -22 from your pocket and scon
about 22 miills®. of the proposed read.
he 1® rolling on the green with the
These bids will, be opened at the of The protruding end of the barrier is dogs.
Of course seme o f your coons
fice of the commission on February case-hardened so that it cannot be are located in holUJow trees: and some
cut and is of such size that an attempt
23 at 11 a. an.
in ledges and the Hike.
to bend or break it with a sledge
The fight to get a high.way into
But listen, hoys, many a hard, long
would result only in breaking the
Moosehead lake from the sc-culled axle.
night I have .put in when I diidi not
Quebec .road was one o f the most
see a coon, at all, but in this' article
spirited of the Hast session of the
I will not take up any of my hunts,
Legislature.
An
appropriation of
though I could fill! many pages of
$22,500 finally was authorized and ad
sporting paper® with my coon hunt
Figures.
ditional. subscriptions were obtained
ing experiences.
A
female
authority
announces
that
along the route to make the tot?! aWell, boys, we will say it is 11
men have better figures than women.
mouut available about $46,000. The
But you may have noticed that a man o’clock and we are on the banks of
new highway will run from the town never gets a front seat in a theater a magnificent mountain stream and
of Jackman along the Moose river because he wants to see what the sheltered from the north wind's by
to the town of Rockwocd, c n the chorus men are not wearing.
Allen, mountain down in Sumner. W e

M OVING PICTURES
OF W ILD LIFE

TRAVELS IN AN AUTO

I

this grouse.
It may be that the
muskrats in some places, and possib
ly in all, take more duck©1than they
are believed, to take.
Gamekeepera
soon find out what is destroying
thieiir game and soon put an end' to
the vermin or reduce its number®
sufficiently to. show a big inoreoa®.
iD the number© cf the game bird®.
W e shall be glad to print anything
our readers may say about muskrat®
and ducks.
Since there were no
muskrai® in the ponds Where we
Next comes the dog question,, whited have reared wild ducks, we have had
with, this
among old corn hunters i® a matter no personal experience
subject.
We
have,
however,
often
of fancy, as. some prefer silent trail
swimming about
ers while others like the dog that «eeai Wild ducks
|waere the muskrats did not seam to
tongues freely on the trail.
! alarm them,, and it occurred to us I*
I have fonnid it more pleasant to
; the ducks would show fear if the
use two degs.
No. 1 a fox hound
' muskrats were iai the habit of de
trained for cocn aaid never allowed
stroying them.
The safe rule an i
on the fox trail.
This dog wiill al
game farm or preserve iis to seie What
ways bark freely an the trail, bait sel
j they do and: act accordingly.
dom barks at the tree, and pretty
true on a cold trail and amongst
leaves.
For deg No. 2 I like
a M A T T E R S A T T H E S T A T E HOUSE
cross, sired by a genuine bull! terrier
and out of an. American, fex hound.
(Continued from page one.j
They are usually silent trailers and
matter
had been, taken up by and.
game to the core and wiill bark tree
to, beat four of a kind. I have used wa© being very seiriousliy considered
He had
this deg combination with, golden re by the Washington people.
sult® and they should make coon expended the amount of the appropria
hunting both pleasant and profitable. tion allotted him for the work to the
National Capital and he didn’t feel
Emerson P. Bartlett.
like expending any more cf hi®' own
money.
It wa® later decided' that any ar
rangement Mr. Maddox might make
' with Commassicner Donovan about
the use o f any unexpended balance oi
the appropriation not to interfere?
Mr. J. H. Tubib®, writing to the with tihe amount allotted Mr. Davie
for the work an this State and the
Rural New-Yorker says:
total
not to exceed $1000, would be
•“ I (have ju©t read with surprise
Prof. Massey’s statement that musk approved.
Among the nomination® approved
rats are ‘entirely vegetarian’ to their
eating.
It seems almost like a.n im was that of Wm. Brennan o f Port
pertinence to take issoie with, so em Clyde as commissioner o f sea and
inent an authority as Prof. Massey, shore fisheries.

fasten the dog© on the chain® and
snap them to tihe ring on our belts;
'hang our lights on. dry limb®, gather
up some tiny diry twigs, and a few
leaves and touch a match to them,
then add .seme Larger dry wood, unpin the skillet, dap it full of moun
tain .stream' water, dig down for tihe
grub amid dry tea, pu.t on our sweat
ers, and believe me, you. can. do
justice to whatever eatables remain
on hand last time round.
Then all
take a good drag at the pipe.

ARE MUSKRATS
VEGETARIANS?

but I know positively that he is mi®itaken in this matter.
I myself have A D E E R F O U N D D Y I N G O N T H E
SHO RE OF C O C HNEW AG AN.
seen a muskrat grab a wild duck
and take it to hi© den in the hank
Monmouth, Me., March 2.—A dear
cf a stream,.
I remember, too, of
reading somewhere that they are verj ! wa® found dying cm the shore of
destructive to young wild water fowl Codhmewagan evidently wounded by
The deer was put out of ita
of all kinds; also that they a,re great a dog.
misery and the State
department
egg eaters.”
The carcass wa® tak
Most naturalists believe the musk was notified.
rat iis Largely i f net wholly a vege er. to the village and in the afternoon
The clear
tarian.
W e have referred to the wa® taken to Augusta.
100
fact thiat wild ducks often are abun was a beauty, weighing nearly
dant on pond® where muskrats are a- ’ pound®.
bundiant.
W e know a gamekeeper
however, Who says he 'has seen a
EUSTIS
muskrat take a good sized duck and
now Mr. Tubib© says he has seen a
muskrat “ grab” one.
Mir®. Everett Taylor is sick. Mias
Probably there are musk,rats and Dorothy Hennlgar i® working there
muskrat®, just as there are hawks for a few day®.
and hawks, some having perverted
Ziiba Davis ha® recovered
from
appetites. The marsh hawk wa® pro the grip and has returned to his
nounced a ‘ ‘beneficial’’ hawk, but the ! work at Stratton.
keepers on Martha’s Vineyard
©ay
Mrs. Clinton Meador -ha® returned
he take® many heath hens and i®, im i heme from Stratton, where she has
fact, one o f the worst enemies' cf , been nursing.

BIG RESULTS
FROM S M A L L ADS.

What have- you for Sale or Exchange?
Look around and see if you haven't some F ire Arms,
Boats, A Dog, An Autom obile, A Cam era, Tent, Ham*
mock or som ething else you don't w ant.

Someone else is sure to want it
«

We have sold things for others, and we can do th*
sam e for you.

Rates one cent a word in advance.
Address, Classified D epartm ent,
M AINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

M A IN E

CLASSIFIED
o*n< ■ word in advance. No headline or
<liap4ay Subjects in a. b. c. order

FOR S ALE —Desirable house lots in
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
PRESSED hay at $16 per ton. Small
pigs and shoals.
B. F. Bead, Ph il
lips, Me.
Smokers, my “ government seal” cig
ars are better than most 5
cent
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial box of
60 cigars and be convinced.
J. H.
Hanncn, 195 South'Mulberry street,
Dept. A., Mansfield, Ohio.

W OO DS,

Your reader doesn’t want to know
merely that you got a eevenHpnoing
buck or your lim it c f birds or fSistb.
W hat wiilll chain, his attention iis the
incdents o f the chase, kill or catch
whiiidh gave yen excitement and joy,
and the beauties you saw which
made the trip a dream, in memory to
you.
He isn’t bilcod-thdrsty
wlMle
reading, whatever he may become on
the trail.
Nor Is your general state
ment that “ it was good to commune
w ith Nature in her own domain” en
ough.
T e ll what was the message
you got fom Nature’s God, and how
it found its way to you. ^

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E, M A R C H

2, 1916.

VALUABLE HORSE TRAVELS IN STYLE

’em,, the other fellow w ill.”
a line of reasoning that

That is

one

may

well ais-sociate with, a Hun or a Van
dal, hut, applied to a rmati who, has
the ©lightest claim to sportsmanship,
it iis unthinkable.
“ You can’t eat your cake aind have
it, too.”
When the logic o f that
wise old saw sinks deep into the
thought of the heedlegs violator of
protective Jaw©, there will be a great
increase in tine game supply of the
United States.—American Game Pro
tective Association.

“ W rite in your own language the
excitement of tracking and finding
FOR SALE OR EXC H AN G E—Young, your game, tire thrill o f the draw
®ound, acclimated horses. Both heavy and o f the shot— “ buck fever” if you
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross, had it—the beautiful point of your
P R I V A T E A U T O M O B I L E F O R A $50,000 R A C E H O R S E .
clog, the sight and sound oif whirr
Phillips, Me.
ing, brown wings, perhaps the sym
pathetic twinge at Slight o f a panr of
ing.
The Illinois Sportsman, organ
RABBITS W A N T E D — W ill pay
fif
hurt, deep, brown
eyes1 pitifully
cf the Illinois Sportsmen’s League,
teen cents each.
Must be in good
speaking to yen c f a Life going out.
thinks sentiment dig drifting in the
condition and non-poisonous, and
But don’t, as you prize your honor
right direction. 'In a recent issue it
dressed leaving skins on.
Can use
as a sportsman, gloat over bleed and j
says in part:
forty per week until April 1st. Tel.
the struggling death, agony. Picture
“Tiluene are hiundred© of them [mar
64-15.
M. F. Stevens, Dover, Me.
the sunriLit lake or stream with its
The one overshadowing
problem
shore tracery c f beach, or bank, grass that confronts American sportsmen ket hunters and frequent violators]
65 V A LU A B LE FORM ULAS, Tricks, and d,moping leaf and bnancihh—It today is that of securing more game, who are today firm believers in tine
illusions and House Hold hints in my might as w ell be a muddy carnal un- The one complaint that overshadows theory that every true
©pointsman
should.' make a resolution to assist Ln
Eterestimg magazine o f two issues, less yen give it to u© in its beauty as ah other© is the lack o f lit.
the enforcement of the laws.
One
Sent complete for a dime. E. Stanley
you saw it,— then tell' the thrill of i How many sportsmen stop to conold ihiunter, in discussing the quest
Johnson, P. O. Box 144, Burnside,
the strike and relate every detail o f ! sider that the solution c f this pircbion siaiid:
‘I will admit that I have
Conn.
leap, cif sulk, o f run or of siuccesisfnl1Lem rests with themselves?
H!ow
in the past killed a little game out of
wrenching o f the leader over sunken many have a full appreciation of the
season, but I have quit.
I can see
W ANTED— Work in small fam ily by logs.
N ot the whiter versed in the myriads of game birds and mammals
a middle-aged woman.
Box 68, Phil use of the most perfect English, but that are illegally taken in the course it plainly enough1 that if we are to
have any
sport in the future,
lips, Me.
he who feelingly and directly
tell© of a year?
A casual violation, the
either hunting or fishing, those who
just how he felt, holds the reader.
taking o f a hind or tw o over the bag
follow the game must see that the
HOW
TO
W R IT E
A
V A C A T IO N
“ Lastly, write only on one slide o f : Limit or out of season, seem® trivial
others obey the laws.
The wardens
STORY.
each sheet, with wide margins at tep, j enough to him who is guilty of such
cannot be everywhere.
Tine sports
O f an Occasional Trip to
bottom and sides.
If you can type a lapse from good
sportsmanship,
men ought to be able to grasp the
How could the .way to write about your story, so much, the better. But but multiply this by a million or two
seriousness c f the case before them.
your out-door trip be more plainly let it tell, unreservedly, your own and the result i® staggering.
“ ‘The boy® must change their W ill Be Greatly Enhanced I f the
and effectively Shown than in this joyfu l experience®.”
Approximately 5,000,000 men take t way®.
Give the game and fish, a
masterpiece o f instructioai, by Editor
the fiiielid every year in this country. fair shake.
W ait until the ©ea®on
F. L. Johnson, o f the Michigan
222,025 Autos in N e w Y o r k .
Let ns assume that only 20 per cent open©, so all! of us w ill have an even
Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
Sportsman ?:
One in every forty-four persons in of these transgress the game Laws break in the race
for the fiirlngHome During Y our Stay.
“ In writing, drop into a® easy a New York state owns an automobile, and that the average illegal bag is |ijjnie>
Positively the Only First-Class Modern
narrative vein as you can, bringing according to statistics made public by only two bird®.
That makes 2,000,A sportsman of wide experience House In the City, With All Conven
out the little incidents o f the jaunt Secretary of State Francis M. Hugo. 000 bird® taken, from the men who
The
June
census
enumeration
shows
and
conservative thought, in discus iences Including Hot and Cold Running
which made it delightful to you. T e ll
Water and Local and Long Distance
the state's population to be approxi obey the law to t'he letter!
sing
the
question recently, express- Telephone in All Rooms.
us how tlie crisp air o f thie pdine
mately 9,700,000, and 222,025 owners
Now, the game 'laws, are made by j P(j
opinon that the game supply
slashings inspirited you, what the and dealers of automobiles had regis
Just a step from Monument Square
There i® no aristocracy cciuld be doubled if the riglht sentrtall, sighing pine© whispered to you tered their cars on October 1. Up to the people.
Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
the “Jitney” or Munjoy Hill car from
in tihle night wind, or the picture© the present time the receipts of the in till® country in Whose exclusive meat regarding violation of game Take
Union Station.
interest such
legislation iis done Laws could] be promulgated.
you saw in the smoke o f the camp automobile bureau amount to $1,824,European Plan Only. Rates $1.00 and np.
These law® are the sportsmen’s pact,
The most damnable sentiment ever
BE ST ROOMS IN T H E C ITY
curling
up
through,
snow-laden 313, all of which will be spent on high
a©
it
were,
that
the
game
shall
be
uttered with reference to sport i©
boughs.
A swamp i© m erely a dis way improvements, and it is expect
H.
E.
T
HURSTON.
R. F. H IM M E L E IN ,
given a fair chance.
the oft-repeated, “df I don’t
get
mal, unattractive swamp, the great ed that within another month the re
Proprietors.
To
ail
intents
and
purposes
Amer
sweep o f hill and valley just a burn ceipts will pass the $2,000,000 mark.
ican sportsmen, our Canadian cous
ed barren or a dreary* waste, unites©
ins included, constitute a great fam
you people it with song and ©weep E D W A R D P. V I L E S O F S K O W H E ily with interests which are identical.
of bird® or the throib and th rill of
GAN D IE S S U D D E N L Y .
In wlhat esteem 1© a man held who
animate wild things, or unites© yen
robs hd© kith and kin?
Yet that fs
get from far horizon rising to meet a
substantially what takes, place when
Skowhegan,
Feb.
27.—
Hon.
Edward
r
blue vault of sky a distinct message.
Pays on Vales of Skowhegan, the wide one sportsman— by taking i,t illegally
ly known
Somerset county lumber — deprive© his liaw-abidiing brother
man, passed away suddenly and, with sportsmen of game to which they
little warning at ha® home here have a right.
Violators o f game laws may he dl>
early tills morning. Death
resulted
from a ©hock. F or many years Mr. vided into three general classes,:
The young.
Viles has been a prominent figure
FOR
The
ignorant.
in
the
business,
political,
and
social
C IJ N S A N
Conducts a first class job printing departn ent
The thoughtless.
life o f central Maine and though he
F I S H - R O D S
Publication
and
the
creation
o
f
a
sen
would have reached, his 74th birthday
W illia m F. N y e is the great
in May, hie was active in all hd© in- j timeout which w ill make a man aish©an
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work
est authority on refined oils in the
te rests up to the moment of hi© uai-! ed of himself far taking what doe©
expected illness.
He i© survived by |not belong to him are the two weap
world. H e was the first bottler; has
on*? son, Hon. Blaine S. Vile© of j on© with which adfl, of these classes
the largest business and N Y O I L
Augusta.
I must he opposed.
Organization d;s
is t h e best oil he has ever made.
Edward Payson Viles wa® bom in
medium through,
which these
N Y O IL
Flagstaff, May 4, 1842. Eairly in hd© |weapon® can be most
most
successfully
HAS NO EQUAL.
busdnests life lie interested himself used.
Evidence o f progress its uiot wantBeware of scented mixtures called
in lumbering operations and was for
oil.
Use N Y O IL on everything
many years extensively engaged in
where a light oil is needed. It pre
HiiiS' first pub
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica lumbering in Maine.
lic office wa© that of postmaster at
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
New Portland, a position which he
your firearms and your rod. You will
held for 12 years:.
He was deputy
:
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sheriff o f Somerset county for six
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
years, and later was elected, high
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made bv
sheriff c f the county, ©ervinig for siix
years.
W M . F. N Y E ,
In 1893 ,he moved from N ew Port
New Bedford, Macs.
land to Skowihegani.
H e wa® presi
dent o f the Dead R iver Log Driving
Co. for more than a score of year®.
His fraternal affiliation® were with
MAPS OF M A IN E
Northern Star lodge, Free and Ac
We design and p rin t Books, L eaflets Folders,
RESORTS AN D ROADS cepted Masons; Royal Arch Mason®;
comimamdery,
No.
10,
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries De Malay
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
for maps of the fishing regions of the Knights Tem plar, and Kara temple,
state, etc. W e can furnish the follow  Mystic Shrine.
H e married Ada A.
ing maps:
dummies and prices on request.
Spooner c,f N ew Portland, who died
Franklin County
$ .60
Somerset County
.60 several year© ago.
!
Mr. Vile® was a leader in buslines©
Oxford County
.60
Piscataquis County
.50 and politics and his friends are num
Aroostook County
.60
bered in almost every section, of the
Washington County
.
-50
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00 state.

adver
tised a reward for the
return of her pet fox
terrier on Tuesday,
f j On W ednesday she
re c o v e re d her ow n
“ Bouncer” and eight
other dogs.
^ W a n t ads are gogetters.

ONE WAY TO
GET MORE GAME

The Pleasure
P O R T LA N D

NEW CHASE HOUSE

WOODS

W h y n o t let u s H e lp
you

Geological map of Maine
R. R. map of Maine
Androscoggin County
Cumberland County
Hancock County
Kennebec County
Knox County
.
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
Penobscot County
Waldo County
York County

J. W B R A C K ET T
Phillips,

.^
.35
.Rf
.36
.50

.36
.35
.35

-5o
*36
.35

CO.,
M aine.

G e t t i n g t h e C h i ld ’s Point of View .

One of the commonest reasons for
our failure to get along with v0ung
children and for our failure to get
the most out of them, is our attempt
to understand their actions in terms
of our own maturer motives and vp'ues. Or, rather, there is general y no
attempt to understand at all, merely
a measuring and criticizing on the
assumption that their “ reasons” for
doing things are similar to our own.

tfl W hen the cave man
wanted help or a wife
he strode forth, tapped
one on the head, and
dragged he or she to
the tribal habitat.
t(! Civilization has placed
certain restrictions and
limitations about us
w h i c h p r e v e n t this
b e a u t ifu lly simple
method.
Cf But it has given us
th e w a n t a d , w h i c h
costs but a few cents,
and no physical effort.

w itH

your

a d v e r t is in g ?

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

M A IN E

6

PROSPECTS GOOD
FOR FISHING
Organize the State of Washington
Fish and Game Commissioners’
Association.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 1916.—-Fish*
Lne; in the Spokane river, one o>f tilne
finest trout stream® in the west,
promises this year to be the best in
history, for several reason®.
In the first place, the season will
open one month earlier than in for
mer years.
The tang of spring al
ready is in the air, and not a few
rods are^ being turned up against the
coming of April 1.
Again, the wat
ers are high this year, thank® to a
generous fall of snow, leading those
versed in the fishing lore of
the
Spokane river to prognosticate good
luck.
Rut more than all else tire organ
ized, Intelligent campaign that has
been waged the last two or three
years by Spokane sportsmen and by
game authorities is expected to have
an influence toward making tth&s sect
ion the fishermen’s paradise.
Last
year the waters of Spokane county alone received 2,000,000 trout
fry—
'Eastern Brook, Black Spotted
Y el
lowstone, Cutthroat and Rainbow,
mostly.
Of the two millions more
than three-fourths was planted in the
Spokane river aud tributary streams,
the rest being received by streams
emptying into Newman lake, 18 miles
east o f Spokane.
In 1914 a total
planting of 1,500,000 game fliislh was
made in Spokane county waters.
By the way, the
Spokane river
used to provide- great sport for the
Indians two score years- ago.
The
river rushes through the heart of the
business district of Spokane in a ser
ies -of foamy cataracts, and it was
here the Indians used to meet for
their great salmon catches1
, feasts,
games and paw wows.
The salmon
no longer get up- this far, hut the
gamier trout provides even better
sport for the white men who -have
displaced the Indians-.
N-ow n-o one
passes comment when the limit is
caught within 10 or 15 minutes’ walk
of the $2,500,000 -Davenport
hotel.
Many eastern tourists
stopped in
Spotk-an-e last summer to catch some
trout.
Guides and oarsmen are pro
vided for visitors who prefer expert
assistance freon those familiar with
the waters.
Last year brought the best lake
bass and trout fishing in the history
of the Spokane country.
Tlbe bass
have been seined from the ponds dn
the southern- part of the state, and
planted dm several of the 38 moun
tain .akes within- 100 miles of Spok
ane.
A t a recent meeting in Spokane
there was organized the State of
Washington Fish and Game commis
sioners’ association.
More th-an 100
persons from all parts- of the state
participated in the two-day session.
E. J. Merryman, game commission
er from, K ittitas. county, was elected
president of the association;
Clay
Fruit, commissioner from Okanogan
keep going -into debt.
A man has

should have a wholesome,
tender crust that melts into
the filling so perfectly that
even two pieces are not
enough. You can make such
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything bette r and goes
farther—the all ’round flour
for bread, cake and pastry
known as

C.

H.
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dent; H. M. Fisher o f Clallam coun
ty. second vice president; I. H. Dill®
of Yakima County, third vice presi
dent, and A. J. Buzard, fish commis
sioner of Spokane county, secretary
and treasurer.
The second annual meeting
was
given to Tacoma and w ill start on
Monday, December 11, 1916.
The delegates adopted a resolut
ion indorsing the Oh-ambeirlain--Playden bill for the establishment of
game sanctuaries in- national, forests,
They also supported a suggestion
that the legislative committee draft
a bill to protect the doe, for presen
tation to the next state legislature.
Another matter that had the
hearty support o-f all present was the
plan to create a state game farm
and to give aid to the smaller coun
ties in protecting their game. State
Fish Commissioner and Game W ar
den L. H. Darwin reported that there
is no-w in the game fund almost $30,000, and that the amount is constantlv increasing.
The meeting went on record as
favoring the- buying of the islands- in
the -Snake and Columbia rivers for
resting places for geese, which have
no refuge in tills region on their
flight to the south.
Game Warden
R. B. Wal4® was instructed to ascer
tain the price of the islands and re
port to the legislative committee.

PECULIARLY
MARKED BASS
A handsome
though
peculiarly
marked has® was added Thursday to
the collection in the State Museum.
It was presented by Capt. -C. A.
Chase of Augusta, who took it from
the Kennebec river on that day dur
ing his fishing operations and was
placed dn the big tank With
the
Webber pend pickerel and some oth
er black bass.
The coloring runs
somewhat to the leopard
style,
enough so to be noticeable. It was
estimated by Curator James that the
fish weighs- nearly if not four pounds.
It was not particularly lively when
put in the tank, hut is expected- to
regain its form in a few days.
O P P O R T U N IT IE S FOR
DEBTS.

TRAPPERS

(Continued from page two.)
county, was chosen first vice presi$1,000, paid It off; then gone into
debt for $5,000— and by looking ahead
in growing towns, and growing coun
tries, men -have made their $100 grub
stakes grow to thousands, and even
million® of dollars.
Nor is- this- the advice of one per
son.
It happens that when I bought
a $2,400 piece of property I had less
than $30—o f wihidh I paid $25.00 for
the option on it.
There are count
less instances of mien who have
shouldered debts and then paid them,
repeating the process-—-not merely away out in the wild®', but right along
side of W all Street.
Opportunities
are found- everywhere.
A man- has
only to lock and see, and figure out
the condition®.
There are men who spend months
trapping for a few mink, when they
might be trapping scores of musk
rats.
In the same way, there are
men Who might he beginning fortunes
with $100 debts, instead of laying uip
stores and -stores of useless exper
iences and letting good- opportunities
slide for useless- ones-.
There are' debts, and debts; there
are debts for fun and there are debts
for trinkets and toys-, and
there
are debts for property that never
does depreciate in value.
Tlmi® if
one buys a town lot for $100 in a
fair location, it will never b-e worth
any less than; $100; in the course of
time a $100 lot on tine outskirts of
a town may be a $1,000 lot in the
residential or buslines® part
of a
city.
Tluis has happened under the
noses- of thousands of the trappers
ali over the country.
They had only
to see the building of a big indus
try ou-t on tine fiats, cr the opening
of a mine uip on a side lillil, or tine
starting cf a big saw mill dn the
bottom lands—but they did not look
at that.
They picked up traps and
beaded away deeper into tire far
country, seeking fur.
If they had
stayed will,ere they were, beginning
tlreir fur farm® when the fur began
to be scarce, they m ig h t very easily
have made more money and- had mere
property than, they could ever get by
wandering around looking for un
trapped country which hardly exists
any more.—R. S. Spear in EunteirT radier-Trapper.
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pers and sportsmen in North America.
T h e information they contain

is re

liable, having been gathered from ac
tual expiences and successful experi
ments of men w ho are leaders in the
different branches covered

by these

works.
T h ese

books should

hands of every man
the woods,

cither

be

in the

who goes into

for

pleasure

or

profit.

FOX TRAPPING
BOOK of
instructions--,
tells how to trap,r»
s n a r e , poison^- |
and shoot. A “
valuable b o o k
for trappers. If
all the methods
as given in this**
had been stud-]
ied out by one]
man and he had
begun trapping
when Columbus'
discovered:
America, more,
than four hun-pA
dred years ago k
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
SCRI
BES the
fur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
t i on, w i t h
practical
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES
BOOK of ir
structions f o
trappers about these]
a n d o t h e r home-]
made traps by A. R.
Harding. This book]
contains 232 pages;
sizes 5 x 7 inches;
and 84 drawings andj
illustrations, printed]
on good heavy pa
per. The most com-j
plete book on how]
to m a k e “ home
made” traps ever
published. Building1
deadfalls and con-j
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market? Steel Traps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

ORDERS TO

CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS

T h e following books are endorsed
by leading publishers, hunters,

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN A N D SPORTSMEN

in a
practical man
ner, the training,
handling, treatment,
jbreeds, etc., best
-^adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as well as
gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
not intended for the
field trial dog men,
but is for the real
dog men who delight
chases that are
genuine.
Contains
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:

D

e s c r ib e s

Part 1—Hunting Dogs, N ight Hunting, The
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry, Training
the Hunting Dog, Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink, W o !f and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Rabbits. Training the Deer Hound, Training
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breeding and Care of Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding. Breeding, Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments of the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail
ers vs Tonguers, Music, The Dog on the Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The
Beagle. Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers
and Setters, Spaniels, Terriers—Airedales. Scotch
Collies, House and Watch Dogs, A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.

E L L S about the
Hudson Bay C om -O lp
pany; Northern Indians M&ri
and their Modes of ^
Hunting, Trapping, etc |
Provisions f o r t h e |
Wilderness, Things to W
“|j|
Avoid, etc., etc. The 111
author (Martin Hunter) U
was with the Hudson ft
Bay Company for about | ;
40 years—from 1863 to | ;
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al-l
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

T

The Hudson’s Bay Company; The “Free Trader”
Outfitting- Indians, Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts. About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode of Hunting Foxes, Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care of Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
of Nerve, Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
sary, A Heroic Adventure, W ild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

^ ■ p jE S C R IB E S the
fiiS-l--' various makes
and tells how to use
them. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
This book contains

FUR FARMING
BOOK of
information
about fur-bearing
animals, enclos
ures, their habits,
care, etc., and is | |
th e recognized! ~
authority on } u r \
raising —now in |
fourth edition— I
written from in-"'
formation secur-I:
ed from reliable 11
sources, includ- ? j
ing U. S. Govern-]! j
ment r e p o r t s . XI
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

A
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Price, poetpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting

r

SA valuable
book for home
steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol___ low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and L o
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

5 x 7 in.,

and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
'A; the book that trappers
*.
.have long needed.
Gives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T-apping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informar
tion.

CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

T

H IS is one of the
m o s t practical
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and _________________ _
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
MINK TRAPPING
BOOK of in
struction, giv-p”! ^ ^ ______
ing many methods j
of trapping. A v a l ; . ;
uable book for trappers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that(j
is if you want to
catch mink.
This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus-1
■
trations and nearly]
200 pages, and is;
d i v i d e d into 20i‘
chapters as follows:!;'*.
General Informa- * A c
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; .Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps.

A
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Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

T ’ H E most practical book on fish
ing ever published.
T h e author says;
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.” This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOW, W H EN
and W H E R E to
catch them; also tells
^Jthe K IN D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpbn and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish—Good Places.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents

MAINE WOODS, TESSr

SPECIAL OFFER

Any one of the above 60 c books and one year’s
subscription to M A IN E W O O D S , outing edition

$ 1.25
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WOODS,
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1

si bio to (have all tlie conditions the course, can he used, but while it in
same.
crease© the velocity, it open© up the
4.
W ill any make of autoloadingpattern, to ©ay nothing of the effect
pistol's fall to operate i f kept in of the continual pounding on
the
good condition?
shooter’® shoulder.
Chilled shot is
Ans. Tlie standard o f reliability used because it gives a better pat
tern.
in automatic pistols is very high.

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
C O M IN G — L I T T L E
TALKS
W O U L D -B E SH O O TER S .

TO

i Judging from the many inquiries
that are coming in constantly, there
seem to be, ail over the country,
large numbers o f people in whom
the inborn de&ire to shoot is com
ing rapidly to til© surface.
Tibi® is
distinctively an American instinct
which is handed down to us from
our pioneering forefathers, to whom
the use o f firearms was second nat
ure.
' The result is a great number of
men are becoming interested
in
shooting who do not know anything
at all of the actual details o f any
form o f the sport.
Such a man
should not be laughed at for his ig 
norance, but rather
complimented
for the red blood in has veins which
causes him to feel an interest in one
of our best sports.
1 am going to w rite a series c f
short articles on each branch o f the
sport c f shooting.
Baoh article will
describe the weapons and accessor
ies used, and the rules which are
hi force.
My object is to help the man who
is an entire stranger to tlie sport
to get the right start— in fact each
article will be a sort o f primer les
son.
Some o f you old veterans at
the game may smile, but remember,
you were beginners once yourselves.
.Next week the first of this series
of little talks w ill appear. M y sub
ject w ill be “ H ow to Start as a
Trapshooter.”
F. R. C., Marion, Inch
The following question nas been
the subject o f much debate here.
Will you answer it:
Would a bul
let with a speed o f a mile a minute,
fired from the caboose o f a train
a mile long, traveling at the rate of
a mile a minute, strike the engine?
Why?
Ans. This is a very
interesting
question, and I take pleasure in an
swering it, as questions o f this na
ture usually hring to mind a number
of similar questions o f interest.
If
a bullet was fired by a man from
the caboose of the train one mile
long, traveling at the .rate o f one
mile per minute, the bullet also havr
Lng an initial velocity o f a mile a
minute, I feel absolutely sure that
the bullet would not reach the en
gine, for the very good reason that
a mile a minute is a very slow
speed for a bullet to start. T ills is
equivalent to 88 ft. per second, and
even the humble .22 long rifle cart
ridge starts o ff with a speed o f 970
feet per second.
I should imagine
that the bullet would travel1 possib
ly to the front end o f the car ahead
of the caboose.
I rather imagine
your question is supposed to elimin
ate such factors as gravity and air
resistance.
If you eliminate gravity
and air resistance—In other words,
so that the bullet w ill have no other
forces acting on it thaw its own
kinetic energy, the bullet wornldi tra
vel forward and arrive at tine engine

Watch Your Health
-Keep W e ll!
People who grow careless about
their daily habits seldom reach old
age.
Disease claims them before
their allotted time; they die prema
turely. Nature must be served. She
is long suffering, but you cannot
escape the consequences of neglecting
her daily demands. For your health’s
sake, answer promptly every call of
the bowels and kidneys.
Make this
the most important thing of the day,
and give it instant attention, if you
hope to keep well and live long.
Whenever the stomach or bowels fail
to act thoroughly, take “L. F.” A t
wood’s Medicine, and be free from
constipation and its long train of ills.
When the stomach, liver or blood need
regulating, it acts promptly, and is
safe for every member of the family.
Buy a 35c bottle at you r nearest store,
or w rite to-day fo r fr e e sam ple.

“L. F ” Medicine Co.,

Portland, M e.

0. A., Middlefield, O.
In a recent issue I notice that
ycu are advising another man to use
the high power cartridge in the
model 1894 Winchester,
and
ycu
surely must he aware of the fact
that it is dangerous if the rifle is
not fitted with, a special barrel cf
Special smokeless steel, which
are
not fitted to this model without an
extra charge of about $3.
Ans. One ammunition
company
loads the 32-40 cartridge and the 3855 cartridge to give a higher veloc
ity titan the other ammunition com
pany, as you can see from the bal
listic tables in their respective cat
alogs.
However, large numbers of
lrunters use these cartridges inter
changeably in the regular Model 94
with the regular barrel and no trou
ble comes o f this practice. American
manufacturers make tlieir rifles with
an ample margin of safety so that
any standard factory loaded ammu
nition may he used.

ed.
I used pumice stene to such
extent it impaired the rifling without
removing thie cause.
Would St be
advisable to send it to tlie factory
and have the rifling redressed and
repoiished ?
An®. A fter a barrel is once en
2. I have a repeating shotgun, larged there is not any way to reduce
Mcdel 1897, takedown, 12 gauge, -32 it to diameter again,. The only thing
inch, full choke barrel.
Can I shoot to do now is to get a new barrel.
shells in this gun loaded with 2%
drams o f black powder, lVs ounce©
of No. 4 buckshot, three shot fin a
'layer and three layers in a shell?
Ans. Yes, but your shotgun is
only guaranteed when used with stan
dard factory loaded shells.

3. Which, would be better
for
sheeting ducks, a 12 gauge or a 10
gauge, both full choke and shells for
both loaded with 3% dram© Dupont
smokeless and 114 ounce's of No. 4
shot?

just one minute after it left the muz
zle, providing the train
continued
4. What size primer will fit a U.
running at the uniform speed of a
S. Climax 12 gauge shell?
mile a minute.
i f the pLfJe were
Ans. No primers w ill fit the Cli
turned around and fired in the oth
max shell except these made by the
er direction, that is, horizontally out
U. S. Co.
fi om. tlie rear o f the train, it would,
o£ course, leave the muzzle of the
5. W ill very cold weather affect
rifle at the speed of a mile a min
the primers of shotgun shells so they
will not go off?
ute, but as the tram, and therefore
Ans. No.
t ’ue rifle, is going in ' the other direc
6. Which powder would you recom
tion at a mile a minute, the bullet
mend, Baliliistite, Infallible, E. C. or
would actually, w ith relation to the
Dupont?
Which, kick® the most?
track, for instance, be stationary, and H. H. F., Packerton, Pa.
About
w,hat
is the price per bulk
wo-uld then drop straight down to
1. Of what advantage
is tlie
the ground.
pound of Dupont bulk smokeless?
"sporting rear sight?”
An®. It would not he fair foir me
Ans. ‘‘Sporting rear sight” covers
H. W. O., Knoxville, 111.
a multitude of sins as w ell as a mul to make a direct comlpariscu between
1. Does membership (in the Nat titude of virtues.
It does not mean two makes of shotgun powder. Most
ional R ifle Association of America any definite sight. It i& used most shotgun powders retail in one pound
in any way compel a member to join ly to describe sights in which there cans in the neighborhood of $1.
7. Did the Mariam Firearm® Oo.
the arm y in case o f threatened war? ;s a step for elevating.
Ans. It does not.
2. What is the killing range of a ever make a 12-gauge. dcubie barrel
hammer gun?
12 gauge shotgun?
Ans. Not that I know of.
Ans.
It
depends
on
the
same
E. Z., Jeffersonville, Ind.
8. I have
a single barrel
12
1. W hat is th e , best size shot for which is being hunted and also up
gauge made by the Crescent Fire
on
where
the
bullets
happen
to
strike
squirrels in a 12 gauge .shotgun?
Is this
the animal. As an average, 45 yards arm® Oo., Norwich., Conn.
Ans. No. 6 or 7.
company
still
in
business?
The
num
2. What is tlie range for a No. is about the limit of range o f the 12;
ber of my gun is 142455. Where can
gauge
shotgun.
12 gun, 28 inches long, full choke ?
3. How can rust specks be best I get a firing pin fer it?
Ans. Tjhe length o f the barrel has
An®. I do not think that they are.
removed,
from a hunting knife?
nothing to do with it.
A good 12
Any
good gunsmith can make you
Ans. Use the finest grade of em
gauge shotgun o f any length of bar
one.
ery
paper
you
can
buy.
rel from 26 inches up, bored full
4. How are hunting knives best
choice, w ill kill squirrels to 45 yards.
H. O., Baltimore, iMd.
3. Has the Federal M igratory Bird sharpened?
1. Would it in any way affect a
Ans.
I
f
the
edge
is
nicked,
it
Law been acted on by the U. S.
.22
repeater if you used scatter short,
should be ground and then finished on
Supreme Court?
cartridges in it?
an
cil
stone.
Ans. Not as yet.
Ans. Tlie only harm they can do
5. Is the .38 caliber long rifle
is to lead up the barrel. This will
powerful enough for large game?
E. J. T., .Mentor, Minn.
cause inaccuracy.
I f ycu use a
Ans. (No.
1. W hat is thie speed of a 30-30
6. How are guns best put away bras® bristle brush and scrub tlie
rifle and of a 25-35 ?
from one season to another, wrap barrel thoroughly every time it is
Ans. 30-30, 2020 feet per second;
ped up, or put away without being used with shot cartridges, you will
25-35, 2030 feet per second.
probably get along all right.
wrapped up?
2. Which do you consider better
2. What is the killing range of
Ans. It makes no difference as
for deer?
the
.35 Remington on game such as
long as the gun has been smeared
Ans. O f these two, the 30-30 is
bear and deer?
all ever with a good gun grease.
bettter.
An®. It depends on what part of
3. Is either o f the above large
the
animal is hit.
As practically all
F. B., Galien, Milch.
enough for moose or bear?
How would a folding globe ivory big game is shot at ranges less than
Ans. I would use a more power
bead sight work with a sporting 300 yards, it may be safely said that
ful rifle for moose.
this cartridge is powerful enough at
rear sight cn a .22 caliber rifle?
4. W hat is the speed of a 20-32
Ans. This is not a very good com any range at which, it is very likely
rifle ?
bi nation.
Tlie folding globe and to be used.
Ans. I suppose you refer to the
3. Did you ever hear of the New
ivory bead front sight is usually used
32-20.
I f you d;o, the low power
Is it a good
in connection with the rear peep Keystone shotgun?
cartridge has a velocity c f 1325 feet
gun?
sight.
per second, and the high velocity
An®. I never heard cf it.
cartridge 1575 feet per second.
C. W. F., Waupun, Wis.
1.
I am told that 3% dram© ofJ. & R., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
A Subscriber, Shamo-kin, Pa.
1. If a 12 gauge gun is chambered
smokeless powder and 1% ounces of
Would you kindly Inform me which
for
2% inch shells, and tlie owner
71/2 chilled shot is the best trap load
rifle is more powerful and better
for a 12 gauge gun.
Is this right? once in a While uses shells 2% inch
adapted fo r game shooting, also kind
Would not 3Vi drains of powder be es long, would there be any differ
ly state the difference between the
better?
Is chilled shot better for ence in the penetration or fin pat
250-3000 Savage and the .35 Reming
tern?
trapshooting than drop1shot? Winy?
ton.
Ans. There would be a difference,
Ans. 3% drams of smokeless pow
Ans. Th e .35 Remington is more der and 114 ounce 7% chilled shot is but it would be so small as to be
powerful than the 250-3000 by about one of the most popular trap leads. practically a theoretical quantity, and
250 feet pounds.
The Load of which more are sold it w ill make no practical difference
than any other is 3 drams of smoke in results.
L. B. W., Goshen, Ind.
la. If such: shells are used often,
less po>wider and 1% ounces of chill
In a recent isisme o f the Target ed shot.
would
it injure the gun?
314 dram® of powder, of
Tips column you state that informa
An®. No.
2. What is the maximum quantity
tion regarding the proper organizat
cf Dupont or Infallible smokeless
ion o f a revolver club can be secur
powder that a 12 gauge 30 inch, bar
ed c f J. B. Crabtree, but you failed
to give has address.
A s I am inter
rel will burn ?
An®. Till® depend® on the shot
ested, kindly give me full address.
charge and how reckless the wouidAns. J. B. Crabtree, YalesviilLe,
be-experlmenter is. Increasing smoke
Conn.
less powder charges results in all
kind® o f queer thing®'; sometime® the
H. L. A., Mt. Vernon, Ind.
breech pressure runs, way up without
1. Do you consider the .25 auto
greatly increasing tine velocity.
loading pistol as effective for defen
2b. Would a 32 inch barrel need
sive purposes as thie larger calibers
more powder to liave the same pen
with longer barrels?
etration?
Ans. No. It is not as effective
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
Ans. Owing to the nature of
as tine larger aalLibersi.
Offers room with hot and
smokeless powder, the length of bar
2. I f thie caliber and length of bar
cold w ater for $1.00 per day
rel makes practically no difference
rel are the same, will all makes of
and up, which includes free
with any standard factory load.
autoloading pistols give equal accu
use o f public shower baths.
3. Would 1 ounce of any size
racy and penetration?
Nothing to Equal This in New England
shot with 26 grains of Dupont or In
Ans. Just the penetration will be
fallible powder have mare penetrat
the same;
the accuracy will
of
Rooms with private baths
for $1.50 per day and up;
ion than. 1Ys ounces?
course depend on the workmanship
suites o f two rooms and bath
An®. Yes.
of the barrel.
for $4.00 per day and up.
3. W ill one make o f pistcis last
A B S O L U T E L Y F IR E P R O O F Inquirer, Pittsburgh), Pa.
as long as another if all conditions
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
I leaned my .38 S. & W. revolver
are the same?
Send for Booklet
When he returned the
Ans. That is a pretty hard ques ST O R B R F. C R A F T S G en. Manager to a friend’.
revolver the rifling was badly pitt
tion to answer because it is irnpos-1

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

President E. T. Emerson o f the
Bangor Chamber of Commerce has hit
upon a plan by which
everybody
may take a hand in advertising the
attractions of Maine as a summer
resort.
It is a plan that involves
little of trcubJe and little of expense
to tlie individual but which through
the combined efforts of the many ad
vertisers should, produce a mighty
volume of results.
Briefly Mr. Emerson's idea is to
get Maine people generally to send
picture post cards showing Main©
scenery to their friends; in
other
States, the cards to be mailed on a
day designated by proclamation of
the Governor as Post Card Day. Tlie
plan has been brought to the atten
tion of Governor Curtis and it has
his endorsement as the following Let
ter from Mr. MoConviille, the Gover
nor’s secretary, shows:
Governor Curtis directs me to ac
knowledge receipt cf your communi
cation cf the 2nd inst.,
concerning
‘‘Post Card Day” and to advise you
that he will1be very glad to issue
such a proclamation as you suggest,
in the event that your plan©' will cer
tainly be oarriedi cut.
He directs
me to add that lie is heartily in fiavO’ of any work that will give wider
publicity to the attractions afforded
by the State of Maine.
In explaining hi® idea, Mr. Emer
son said to a reporter:
It seem© to u® that it will prove to
be an. effective andi economical plan
for spreading broadcast pictorial evi
dence of Maine’s charms for vacat
ion seeker©) and automobile
tourist®.
Banger people, for instance, can send
picture card® not only of this city but
of Moosehead (Lake, Bar Harbor, Costine and the cither resorts in this
section of the 'State.
There is no
doubt but that the
enterprising
people in Portland, who have made
such a feature of the summer busin
ess, Will look out for interests' of the
coast and interior resorts in the vi
cinity of that city.
The people cf til:is section of the
State need not be behindhand when
it comes to this novel method of ad
vertising Maine attractions).
The
beauties cf t ie Kennebec valley are
varied.
The charm of the Belgrade
lakes and ti e lakes in nearby chains
are unrivaled.
Picture post card®
sent from this part of tine State and
calling attention to its attractions
would, doubtless have much influence
:a increasing ti e number cf summer
visitors.
Incidentally the collection
of pest cards might even open the
eye© of people hereabouts1 to beaut
ies that they have hitherto passed
without appreciation.
Mr, Emerson is entitled to a great
deal of credit for his timely and
novel idea.— Watery Hie Sentinel'.
SOUNDS

F IS H Y ,

BUT

I T ’S A

Gapt. George W. Greenieaf

B IR D

of tlie

U, S. Fisheries Steamer Gannet says

he will make affidavit to tlie follow
ing story, told to a gathering around
the tall stove o f a Portland fishdeoler some time ago, and now going the
rounds of tlie newspapers:
The gannet was out gathering cod
egg® for the hatchery*
Among the
cod® iwas one that didn't yield many
eggs
although Dave
Pennington
squeezed her until she almost burst
Gapt. Greenieaf thought there should
be more eggs and took hold, with no
better results.
Wondering, he slit
the .fish open with, a knife and took
out a full-grown coot.
Talk about
Jonah!
Caipt. Greenieaf isays he ha® plenty
of Witnesses to the occurrence, but
he has a hard time making anyone
believe the story, nevertheless.

PALM ER ENGINES^ AJND
LAUNCHES.
Special 2 12 H. P. engine for c&noeB
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
in Maine. Catalogue free. P A L M E R
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Poi tland, Me.

M A IN E

W OODS,

J. Emery Haley.
.Sheriff W . B. Small of Farmington
was in town Saturday on, official bus
iness.
Mliss Winifred Hinkley is absent
from her duties at the bank owing to
Summit Rebekah Lodge Gives the the illness of her mother, Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley.
Children a Gala Night.
Miss Velma Tomlin®on was a week
end guest of Mis® Irene Kempton at
(S pecial Corr esnondence.)
Lewiston, returning home Monday
Rangeley, Miardh 1.— J. Emery Hal night.
ey has returned from a viislilt to New
A. M. Hoar was at Abbott &
York.
Cleaves’ mill Tuesday on business.
Owing to the thaw, travel was at
Trie Jiunior®. held a sociable- at the
and
Grange InaUl Monday evening. After a standstill between Rangeley
a well rend-ered program, games were Phillips. Saturday after the arrival &f
the freight.
The following passeng
enjoyed and a fame time iis reported.
Tihie town reports are out for the ers were guest® at the Elmwood Sat
I. D. Hoar, E. I. H er
year ending February 1, 1916.
The urday night:
town meeting w ill hie held next Mon rick, O. R. Rowe, J. -S. Hoar, M. D.
Mrs.
day.
The warrant contaiins 37 ar Tjbbett&, Mrs. George Beeh,
Leon Robbins., Lee Mliitoheil.
They
ticles.
arrived home Sunday afternoon.
Miany Rangeley friends are inter
The Ladies’ Aid held a very inter
ested to hear the announcement of
the engagement of Mliss Claire Pearce esting entertainment at the vestry
Despite the weakli
to Mr. Arthur O. Ptutnam of Houlton. Friday evening.
Miss Pearce spent last winter in er a large number were in atten
Rangeley, making many friends whale dance and many in costumes1of a by
A fine literary and mus
follofwliaig her profession as- nurse, be gone day.
ing a graduate of the .Maine General ical program was en joyed and by
hospital.
Mr. Putnam is a Bowdoin the sale of cherries from the cherry
graduate and a meonlber o f the firm trees and a Washington pie, the fi
Picture® of
known as the Houlton Hardware nancial side prospered.
Company.
Best wishes are extended well-known citizens taken many years
ago caused much merriment and all
by the many friends.
voted the- affair a great success.
Miss Hiildred Robertson o f Bates
Mlrs. O. R. Rowe and Miss Irene
College and Mils® Phyllis of FarmingKempton
arrived. Monday night. Miss
ton Normal school were called home
from their respective studies the Kemptcn has completed her course
past week by the severe illness of at Bliss Businas® College and enter
their mother, Mrs. A. L. Robierfcsom ed upon her duties at the Rangeley
Conductor Robertson ha® also been Trust Company, Tuesday morning.
Colen, son' of Mr. and Mrs. Den
o ff duty several days because ctf liter
illness.
A trained nurse iis in at nis Nile was taken suddenly £11 in
It was feared
tendance and all hope for a speedy school Friday noon.
at first that he might, have pneu
recovery.
monia.
Mis® Sarah M. Soule has so far
John Henry Lowell, a m/uoh re
recovered a® to be able to go to the
spected citizen passed, away at his
home of (her brother, Aaron Soule.
home in Dalla®, February 25, after
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish re a short illness of .pneumonia.
He
turned home Monday night after a was the son; o f J. W . and Mary Hal
six weeks’ trip across the country ey Lowell, and has always made hie
and although a delightful time was home in this vicinity.
He is sur
enjoyed, they express mluah pleas vived by one sister, Mrs.
Ernest
ure in their return and think home Ro®& and several niece® and
nep
a pretty good place after all.
hews.
H is age wa® 64 year®., 1
Mrs. Philip Huntoon is ill with month, 21 days.
Funeral services
pneumonia.
Her sister, Mrs. L. D. were held at the church Sunday af
Nile its caring for her.
ternoon, Rev. H. A. Child si officiat
Ralph Morton ha® sold hi® house to ing.
Interment was at Evergreen
Lovell Lawrence.
Mir®. Morton and cemetery.
children, wfho have been in camp the
Geo. W- Piiisbury and Mi®® Eva
past winter, are now visiting her par FarweU were married Saturday even
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joihn Stewart.
ing by Rev. H. A. Child®. Mr. Piiis
G,
D. Hinkley still remains verybury ,i® the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ill.
His sons, Guy of Hebron and Piiisbury.
Mrs. Piiisbury bas been
Gard of Oquossoc are now with him, teacher at the Oquossoc school, for
also his sister, Mrs. Florence Wit- the past two terms, where she has
ham of Kingifiield.
made many friend®.
Tiheir
many
Mrs. Jesse Phillips of Strong wias friends extend congratulations
and
a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. best wisihe® for a long and prosper-

ENTERTAINMENT

B Y LADIES’ AID

P H IL LIP S ,

M A IN E ,

MARCH

2, 1916.

ouS' life.
Tuesday, Februiairy 29, was. obis-erved as Childrens’ Night by Summit
Rebskali Lodge No. 120. Supper was
served, at 5.30, consisting* o f mashed
potato, meats,
-sandwiches, cocoa,
cake, ice cream.
Game®
suitable
for tlie younger folks were enjoyed.
A fine program was
enjoyed fur
nished by the cMildren, consisting of
music, and recitation®.
These oc
casion® are looked, forward to with
much pleasure by both the juvenilis
as well, a® their elders.

GEORGE H. M cK E N N E Y , Prop..
Caratunk, Me.

F

I
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John <3arviile’s (Samps
at S p r in g Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
J O H N C A R V IL L E . Flagstaff. Me.

B lak eslee

Lake

Cam ps

JOSEPH H. W H IT E , Proprietor
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
ing.
W rite for illustrated booklet and
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Maine.

Round

booklet.

M ountain Lake ram ps. W rite for free
D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L . Proprietor.
Round Mountain, Maine

M O O SELO O K M EG U NTIC HO U SE
A N D LOG CAM PS.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Ipecial June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BU R N S.

BILLY SOULE'S NEW GAMPS
LA K E M IL L M A G A S S E T T
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
of partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow.
Maine.

Y O R K

C A M P S ,

R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

try.

“ I want some sort o f education

in the educational institution® of the
la~d whereby cur young men
be taught three thing®, how to
care o f their -health, how to
orders -and how to fire a gun,”
the Vice P-ne-siid-ent.

may
take
take
©aid

ICE CLEARS RIVER

WITHOUT DAMAGE

The ice cleared Sandy River Sat
Ju®t such work i® being carried
urday evening, just one day later
off by the National R ifle Association
of America din cooperation with- the tlian last year, and with much the
National' Board f cr Promotion of same -condition® as last year. A heavj
Rifle Practice and a® a result there rain wa® on Saturday and fear was
The S. S. Club met wtith Ormenta
are
today in our public high and pre entertained that tine ic/e was- going to
Corey, Saturday afternoon, alii mem
paratory school®, our military school®
bers and one guest, Chenriie Tootiriplace the railroad bridge at the vil
and our colleges and untiiversdti.es, a
aker, being present. The time was
lage
to jeopardy, if it hod its own,
large class of young mien trained and
passed with fancy work and conver
being trained an the art of rifle fir way and so dynamite charges were
sation, after which a liuncih. of cheese
ing.
This- training really
began used all- the afternoon, without much
sandwiches, assorted cookie®, buns,
prune sponge with yellow sauce and several years- ago in New York City effect, but about 8 o’clock in the
where Gen-. George W. Wingate, wiio
raspberry slierbbt was served. Tihe
evening the river cleared
without
i,® regarded by many as the ‘‘Father
next meeting w ill be held with Sus
much margin between
the
water
of Riffle Practice” organized the Pub
ie .Stewart.
and the bridge.
lic School© Athletic League. Of late
Frank .Sprague of Farmington is years the National R ifle .Association
The train did mot go through to
spending the week with his family
Rangeley
that night as tine water
has organized rifle
chubs in. tihe
at Joe Mitchell's,
Mrs. -Sprague
school®, colleges and universities and was over trie track several inches In
and little one were guests- o f Mrs. today there is hardly an institution some places, and Sunday a crew
Ernest Robbins lost week.
the
train run
of this kind without its riffle team. was put on and
through
in
the
afternoon
to RangeMargaret K in g
returned
from The club® are offered
inducements
who
Portland Monday and 1® again at to train in riffle ©hooting by the is ley, taking several passengers
passed
the
night
at
tine
Elmwood.
work for Mrs. H. A. Furbish.
sue to them o f riffles and ammunit
Dr. Nolle of Rumfocrd wa® in town ion by the government, and by an
Tuesday to visit G. D. Hinkley, who nual competitions for schocl and col- j A B O U T A P O O R L I T T L E
BEAR
lege championship® which carry With j
is quite ill-.
This j A man came up on. the Washing
Lewi® Bowley and Amos Ella® at them trophies and medals.
He had
tended the automobile show at Port training i© had with 22, caliber rifles j ton county train last week.
and at a distance of 50 feet, and j a pasteboard box under hi® arm and
land the past week.
prize® are also given for making qual- \if he bad asked everyone in Bangor
Lfying -scores.
At
present rifle to guess what wa® in it, no one
W IL L SHOOT RU M FO R D
club© are organized to about 80 pub would have come anywhere near it.
lic high and preparatory schools, in It was a tiny bear, about as big as
L iv e r m o re Falls R i f l e Club C e n t e r 85 military schools and to 60 col a half-grown cot.
People who know
O f Inte re s t.— L adies to Shoot
leges and universities.. These clubs something about bears ©aid that tihe
A u g u s ta .
are now participating to the annual cub was probably not more than ten
indoor riffle competitions of the Nat- davs old.
He wa® very, very dead.
anal Riffle Association, the shooting This little bear had hard luck. He
Livermore, Feb. 24.— The L iver
more Falls Riffle Climb will- hold a covering a period of ten or more and Ills mamma were out walking in
contest or shoot with, the Watervi.iile weeks. Forty college, 34 high- school the woods down in Franklin when
and 20 military school riffle clubs are they very unexpectedly met
some
club, Monday evening, Feb-. 28.
competing for riffle championship In j boys who were out looking for bob
Much interest is being manifested their class.
There are ten men on j catsThe boy® bad only small- shot
among the sporting fraternity o f the
each team and each, shoots 20 shot® j in their guns but fired at tihe mam
town in its riffle club as they have in eadli, weekly match.
The scores ma bear and then took to their heels
the distinction, of
defeating every
of the five highest for each match for they didn’t suppose they
had
club they .have competed with so far. are counted for record. Major Fred
killed her.
But alas for the baby
They have had three contests' with H. Phillips, Jr., secretary of tihe Nat
bear, they did, and she went down
Rumford, two with Lewtiston and one ional R ifle Association,, Washington,
in a heap in the suow.
The poor
with Waterville.
is daily in receipt of applications for little baby -bear whined and cried
Tliere is also a ladles’ club which the formation of additional duJbs. In
and teased to be cuddled up for it
is showing great skill in marksman
January two college and four school wa® bitter odd-.
But
©he kept
ship.
Mr®. A va Robinson now holds
club© were organized.
growing colder and colder and would
the record of making the highest
n’t pay any ’tention to him and them
score.
(She recently made 45 .points
tb i little baby grew colder and cold
F
I
S
H
A
N
D
G
A
M
E
D
E
P
A
R
T
M
E
N
T
out o f a possible 50 at the fifty foot
er and thlen went to sleep and woke
range o ff hand.
Through the- efforts
up in bear heaven, possibly.
of Ozro Royes, Jr., arrangements
Tlie prosecution of two mien for
The next day the boy® went back
have been made for a .State wide the setting of a trap within 25 feet
! to see if perhaps they -had killed
shoot which will occur about March of a muskrat lie-use wa© reported
the old bear and they were much
11.
Thursday to tihe Department of the
surprised to find that they did and
The ladies’ club has nearly com Fi©h and Game Commission, Howard
imuclh ’stonished to find the little
pleted arrangements- for a shooting Mitchell and Sylvester Francis being
baby bear all frozen by her side.
contest with a ladies’ club o f Au arraigned cn- that charge in the Old
They ©old the baby to a Banger man
gusta, which they expect to hold in Town municipal court, found guilty
and probably it w ill be stuffed to
the near future.
and fined $10 each and costs jointly look real natural- for such a teeneyof $6.73.
In default of payment the
weeney bear will be very interesting
FAVO RS R IF L E C LUBS
men were committed to Bangor jail.
to look at Cor people who like heirs
and tiling© Hike that
V ic e -P re s id e n t So Expresses
H im  S U D D E N D E A T H OF
MR.
F.
A.
The baby bear 1® perhaps better
self in Re.ient Speech.
Also
LAW TON.
o ff for they say that freezing to
LAKEWOOD CAMPS,
Bo ys’ Clubs.
’
death i© vary delightful and that
M I D D I B D A M , M AINE
The new® of the sudden death, of would (have been, better than grow
In one of the best localities for fishing and
hunting in the Rangeley Region. Camps with
Washington, D. C., February 22.— Mr. F. A. Lawton o f Gardiner at 3.30 ing up and being caught in a trap
or without bath. For particulars write for free
circular to
In a recent public address here Vice- a. mi. last Friday, came as a great around the paw and having to eat it
C A P T . E. F. C O B U R N ,
President Thomas R. Marshall advo shock to 'hi® many friend® in Phil off to get away.
Very much better.
Lakewood Gamps,
Middledam, Me.
lips as Well as throughout the state. Poor little bear.— Bangor New®..
He had to all appearances been in
V IA R UM FO RD F A L L S
his usual .health on retiring and wa®
B E A R C A U G H T IN C I T Y
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
hsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
planning to attend the auto
show
House always open. J O H N C H A D W IC K & CO.,
the next day.
At about 3 o’clock he
Upper Dam, Maine.
A fat black bear, weighing nearly
went to the bath room and on. Mrs. 400 poundsi, was trapped and- killed
Lawton asking him if he was- ill, he on tine edge of the city limits near
DEAD RIVER REGION
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
replied that he was all right and re Cowen park, according to a dispatch
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
turned to bed and fell asleep, but in from Seattle, and about one and- a
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
a few moments slie heard him gasp halt mile© from the university.
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
ing for breath and before (her son
The downfall c f bruto was brouigM
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
could get to their room he had about by two unknown men, who
breathed (hii© last.
sold the bear while it was in the trap
The funeral services- were held to A. Lampaert, a butcher of Red
P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S
Monday in the
afternoon at the mond, fer $20.
According to tine
R a n g e le y L a k e s
.home of hi® son,, Herbert
Lawton, men who trapped the animat, it hod
R a n g e le y ,
M a in e
where they had been spendiing the established its headquarters on. the
winter.
Open from May I5th to Dec. 1st. I
hill near the Cowen Park ravine, and
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
During the year® that he was in hod apparently decided to ©pend the
ridge and duck hunting.
Phillip® connected with the Phillips winter there.
& Rangeley railroad, he mode many
The bear was in prime condition
friend® who respected him and who and had evidently found the back
R AN GELE1 TAVER N 8 LAK E V IE W B O U SE
On Rangeley Lake.
learn o f hi®- death with, ©arrow, and yard® of Cowen Park residents fine
Thoroughly modem. On direct automobile
to Mrs. Lawton who l® prostrated by foraging grounds.
route. Tavern all year.
Lake View House
luly 1 to Oct.
this sudden and great bereavement,
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
many word® of sympathy are heard.
N. H. E L L IS & SON, Props.,
FOR SALE
Besides the widow he leaves two
Raugeley, Maine.
sen® and- three grandchildren- to
O N EA SY TERM S
mourn his loss.
W e feel also that
INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS
Come to the Maine Woods
we should extend sympathy to the
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic
Just across the little cove from the
twin granddaughters-, Mls-ses Laura
surroundings and comfortable cabins to
Mountain
View House, at the outlet of
and Leone Laiwton, who have passed
anyone looking for good fishing and
rest. Write for booklet and references to
so many happy vacation- d-ay® with the Rangeley Lake. Is fully furnished.
Ice house filled. Boats, etc. The most
HEMON BLACK W ELL.
their grandparents in Phillips,
and
Dallas, Maine
desirable place on the shores of the
whose coming was looked
forward
lake. Three acres of land. For partic
to with so much, pleasure by the de
RANGELEY LAKES
ulars address,
ceased,
and
whose
love
for
each
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. W rite
for free circular.
F. C. F O W L E R ,
other was particularly strong.
: C APT . F. C. B A R K E R . Bemis. Maine.
New
London,
Conn.
W e shall hope to give a brief

Where To Go In Maine
O T T E R PO N D G A W PS
A re open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
in g and hunting:. Send for circular.

cated military training of students in sketch, o f Mr. Lawton’s, life in a fu
the schools- and colleges, o f the coun ture number of Maine Woods.

f J N o t a home in this
city but has its quota of
discarded furniture, rugs,
stoves perhaps, a wheel
barrow maybe.
^ A few cents for a
want ad and some one
who needs the very
article that lies rotting
in your garret will call
and pay you for it.
flj Y o u are better off—
new owner is pleased—
and the article itself is
contributing to the re
duction of the high cost
of living.

